1883-08-23 by J.K. Smith
.aucin 
VotUJUS XVIII. NO. 41. HAIIRIS0NBU116, VA., THURSDAY. AUGUST 23. 1883. TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR 
^vofcseianal ©avrts. 
•* 9KO. ». OHATTAN, 
*T4TORN^V-A^X^V# HA-WUPOMDuaa, VA. 49*01Bce 6o«th Side of poqrt-Houno Smuro. 
^rXT DAIIS^ERTP-IELD^ 
ATTORNPfTlKV-IAW, UiABimmiinnn, Vt. *»-omc« South Hhjta ot the P?bUc Bqu«ro, in SwIHWb nrw 
'"E/A. 8HAMD3, ATTORX^Y-AY UaW, tlAHuuvumui, Va. Ofllce In 
-UMnld Clerk's olBre Duihllug, up aUlra. Cararul 
attentjon to colleition of cUlme. ^ , . eepis 
..O^oimE JE, SIPS, 
'iTTOllNRY-ATbLAW, HARsteoNBURO. YA. omce 
of Court-yard SquarQ, In Harris Hnilding 
rrowpt KttRirtion to all legal businoca. janao 
•tr It/r. ( g OONHADT 
) '.'(fttOCMAOR TO YARCKT A CONRAD,) ATTOUNKY AT-LAW, nARQUoauuRO. Va. Thebual- 
nosfl af tlio late Ann will receive the attention of 
the aorviviug itartuor. no25 
KX. ▼, bTBATKR. XVINF1ELD LlOOETT 
STRAYRR A LIGGETT, 
ATTOTtNEyST^T-JyANV, Habrisonpitro, YA. OfltrG South Hide Public Square, opposite the Big Spring 
mblS 
vary best of fare aft moderate ratea. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all busiuess iu the U. S. Patent Office, br In the Courts ottendad to for a filmteraf e Pee. We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged In Patent Ilutflm'H* Kxclualvcly. and can ob- 
tain patents iu less time than those rowoto from Washington. 
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to pa- 
tontahllity free <if fiiarco, and we make no Cltarge Unless We Obtnln a. Patent. 
We rofer, hcye. 'tb tho Poflt Master, the Supt. of the Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8. Patent Office. Por cipcular, advice, terms and reforcnoo to 
actual clients In you: own state, or county, address C. A. SNOW k CO.. Opposite Patent Office, Washinton, D. 0. 
octfrJ.3m  
DNDERTAKINQ! 
T KEEP CONSTAHTtV ON HAND ALL SIZES OF 
X
 METAIsIC CASES, 
and all kinds'and sizes of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH COVKIIBD COFFINS, for grown persons, and GLOSS WHITE COFFINS for dHldreu. 
I have a good and nico HEARSE and will give prompt 
attention to burials iu town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prises 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
June W, 188:)«y A. BOOKMAN. 
JOHN RYAN & CO., 
TYPE FOUNDERS, 
lialtliikore. Mid. 
w SSTAX.1S1XBD 1855 
The Largest and Best In the South. 
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Copper- 
mixed Type has no equal. Refer to all the leading papers sf Baltimore and the State of Maryland. Fur- 
nish promptly outfits far Newspapers or Job Offices, 
no matter however extensive. Electro!yplug a spe- 
cialty, Orders receive careful and prompt attention. 
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith, Harrisonburg. Vs., will prepare estimates, f*r newspaper or Job office ontfltH, fumleb speeinaeua and take orders for this Foundry iR Yirgiuis ot South. His well-known capacity and 
experience will be valuable to those who intend to purchase orintiug material of any kind. apl2-6m 
HAItlllSONBDBO IttON FOUNDRY, 
P. BRADCEY, 
MANDFAOTUREB of Divings- , n m 
tou Plows, UUI-side Plows, Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Eoad-3cru-KO^HLj^|S pars, Horse-power and Throsher Re-n^7SRfl Sdrs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- 
oxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster CniHbers, Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. gg^-Flnlshing of every description, done promptly, at reaaouablo prices. Address, lan-ft'83 P. BP ADLET. Harrisonburg,Va. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
—THE— 
WATCHMRAKER & JEWELLER, 
But of goods on hand pertaining to his line of trade, to which publio attention is invited. Watches, <)lockbrJewelr«r in til latest styles and designs, Silver.ami PJated Warp, some elegant Sliver Toilet Articles far ladies, also a ftill line of ^puctttclea 
and eye-gUssea, suitable for all, and In steel, silver 
and gold frames. His store is on East Market street, just around the Wise corner from Main, wHere hfi will «bo pleased to 
see all of hia old fiusudaaud the pubiio gouerally, to 
whom he returns thanks for past generous patronage, 
and guaranUee hi* best efforts to please all iu future 
as in the pa si. (Jauil 
Lowest TKict?8, 
-- BEST GOODS. 
„ . STANDARD ARTICLES Customers pnd tbe public generally please call at 
' *
V
4: „ fA. H. WItSON'fl. North Main Street, Harrisonburg, near the Lutheian 
Ohutoh.' 
**THB BK8T 18 OMCAPCST." 
MW THRF^HPR^SAW M,LIS' 
BinfPowm i nucontno ci0„r Hlliltri (Baited to all aectltmsr* Wrltcfor Illaa Tamphleb 
udlMCii laJliaAwilann & T.j iur Cu„ ALvuikia, OUa. 
JUlsjccllancoYis. 
DR. R. S. SWTtZER,' 
OEivxierr. 
Harrif^oiaToTjire:, "Vcu. 
Established in 1873. IJ*nW| 
Dr. Frank L. Harris, 
IDTWXTST, 
HAS just taken the Parlor rooms in the Spots- 
wood Hotel building, wbero .ho can bo found 
until Octobor Ist, 1883. jyl» 
pRaR gLARY 
TtaHiigiooabrd in Harrlsoubmg.nrfspeoffully offers his services ns a teacher of muilo. Voice culture and 
vocsl music rpcQlxa spficial atteutipu. A^M cal^fijq jPiauo tuning promptly responded to. 
ID3FL. JVI. 
k
' SuccKHBOn to Dn. F.L. IIakhtr. 
g^Toetb-extracted without pafn. Nitrous Oxido Gas Used. Office at same plaoo; Main St., near Epfsropal Church. febl5 ly 
G. W. BERLIN, . 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IIarrxsonburg, Ya., will prac- 
tice in the Cpurta of Rooklughain and adjoining r
 counties and (bo United States Courts hold at this 
^l.vo. 49rGffioe in SwiUor's now building on tho 
IIARNSBERQEH & STEPHENSON, 
ATTojtNiRY3-AT-EAW. HABBTBORnuno.VA.will prac- 
tice 1« allMte Courts of Hocklngham oonnty.tho Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, snd tlie District 
and Circuft Courts of tho United States holden at 
PBNDLETON BttTAN, 
OOMMIMIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTABY ?DB- I LIC, HAjqautoNDDno, Va.—Will give spoctal atten- tion to the taking of depoBitlons and aokuowlcdg- 
monts anywhere in the county of Kookinghara. Will 
also prepare doeds, articles of agroomeut and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
fTPERHALL & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uaiiuibonbubo, Va.. practice In the OoRrts of Rookiugham and adjoining conn ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton, and the United States Courts at HarriBonburg. j&5*Prompt 
attention to colloeiions. Cras.T. CFbrbalt., late Judge of "Hock'm Co. Court. B. G. PatTkhhon, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- lersou.. . 
w. J; Podf^sL\\ 
CoMMismoinna-iiT-CHAKOEhT of the Circuit Court of RockinghAm County. • AUv Coiuhjissioner of Ao- 
counts foiv said Court. Office over tho Internal Revenue Office, East-Market Street, iu Nicholas building. feb '83-tf 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN a«D SURGEON, HarriaoBburg, Va. given prompt atteutUui to all professionAl calls. Office ever Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. [aprl3 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
J. Kavanaugh,      V.. .Proprietor 
. This popular house now under the control of the late managers of the Farmers* Home, viz.: John and Joseph Kavanaugh, has been refitted,refurnished and put iuflnit-rJaas order for tho benefit of tho public. All late modern accommodations have been supplied, 
and everything nocoasary for tho complete equipment 
of a niibT-oLAKH hotkl can be found. 
. TKEI Undee tba manocemcut of slcllfnl and proper porTona, Itas been reiuruiHlied and rcHtockcd with olegunt np- idiaueea for the loooramodation of gentlemen, and us 
a quiet and genteel reHort will be found ono pf tho l»«st In'ttie State. The choieeut brands of winee and liquors, also ci-ars, kept on baud constniitly. There is attached to the Hotel commodious stables 
where accommodation for horses,at the most reason 
able rales, can always bo socared. 
mayll-tf 
Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Ya. 
M. GEARY, •. . .- - - - PnoFRiKTon 
Tbis'Hotohhas-been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughont. is neatly furniahed and contains a large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th f8ep22 tf 
UNIVERSITY, LexingtoiitTa 
Instrncilon in the usual academic studies and iu (he professiewalschoolk ol'T.aw and kftngluoorlng. Location healthful. Expenses irfoderatc. Noxt sea- 
siou opens Sept. 20. For catalogue, axldreas "Clerk 
of (he Faculty." Jul26-lia. G. W. C: LEE, President. 
^ LAW SCHOOL OF ' 
WASHINGTON AND LEE-DNifERSITY. 
GEN. G. "IV. C. LEE, Prcddent." 
Instruction, by .text bonks and printed lectures, 
with courees ol loctures on special wibjfcts by emi- 
neut jurists. Tuition and loos, $80 for sossion of nine 
months; beginning Sept. 20. For catalogue and full information. afidTcBS Cjiab. A. Ghavks Prof, of Law, Loxingtou, Va. ju 261iu 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opfositb Shckxett'b -Coiiner, 
HHVING le-opened bis place of business in Har- 
risonburg. Va.. on Main Street, in the stere building, opposite Henry Shacklett's store, would 
eay to his old patrons and all whom it may conoorn, that ho is prepared to servo tbepi at short notice with 
any work iu his line. He works the very host mate- 1 
rials and will employ none but superior workmen. He yields the pslin to no compotivor in any particu- lar for flrss-clnss work. Give me a call at least pud 
see what you can have dono at my shop. July 26 tf. L. VAWTER. 
NK Cm 2 
BEAUTIFUL GOOD St 
RITIH: IN OXJFt'S. 
COME AND SEE THEM. 
H rie crs ■ IlllUwirunu IoTcr.Hallcn ol  s oi a AVrltef t x:i: a. razn a
^ i o,. Wo
yx^A-voiAxatfat icxritAc-i-.-; 
Vanilla, LMnrto,'PlBfapul". atraH-bnrry, k"., for fla- 
vurlnfjj. Cjcaf"." i'ftlldillR. Water I.:ea. ntc. Fdi ,, AVIS' Dnta JiWro. 
timo to Rive pnrticulnre to-dny, Jn.l eoiue iRbtaloiiR and loa.t your oj'.B on tbi. lovely stock. 
ALL GOME. .,^1 
EPISCOPAL FEMALE INSTITUTE, ■WINCHESXJffiR, -VJL. 
Rev. J. C. WHEAT,D.f Principal. 
THIS is a clinrtered Institute of tho highest grade 
with A FULL CORPS OF WFLL QUALIFIED TEACH 15118.' > jft^-Special facilities for the Stu ?y of Music, the Modoru Languages, &c. Tho charpcH are 
moderate in comparison with tho advantages enjoyed. 
The 10th Annual Session begins Septem- 
ber 12th, 1883, 
For Circulars address tho Princlj al. J. C. WHEAT. Rekkre^cer:—Tho Bishops and Clergy of Virginia, West Va., and Maryland. jalylS 2m 
1850. KSTABWBHED 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. YA. 
Xk E8PECTFULLY iuformsihe public jmdespeo.Ulb 
XV tbo Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LUBUICATINO AMD TANNERS'OlLS, 
YARMISHES, DYES. PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions^ Fancy Articles Ac., Ae 
1 ofler for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my Hue at as reasonable rates as any 
other eBtablluhmout in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Ph j< Biciaus' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully sollolted. 
oct7 L. H. OTT, 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Stheet, Hauiusonbdko, Va. 
fiVPhysicians' proscrlptlonu, town or country, carp fully compounded, and prompt attention given ei- ther day or night. 
Whitewash Brnshes. 
A fine assortment of Whitawash Brushes, all sizes 
and prices, pure bristles, for sale at Avis' Drug Store. 
Vegetable and Flower Seed. 
A fine stock of Laudreth's, Sibley's, Ferry's and Crossraau's. Warranted fresh nnd true to name, for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cigars. 
v Tho finest FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Sevenal 
new brands, A pure Havana filled Cigar for 5 sonte. For aulo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints, Varnishes, Etc. 
I hare the largest stock of Paints, Oils, VarniBhes, Colors. Putty, raiut-Brnshes mid all articles used by Painters and in Painting, ever brought to the coun- 
ty, and am selling them at the lowest prices. 
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will find it to their interests to give me n call before buying. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Harness Oil, 
Castor, Neatsfoot, Fish, Vacuum and other Oils for greasing harness and all kinds off leather, for snle at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed Bug Poison, 
For MWrninntlng Bert Bug. and other vermin, ap- plied to cracks and orevioee it is a euro remedy. For sale at AVIS' D1UIO 8TOUE. 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
30 N, liberty Street, Baltimore, Ma. 
From 20 years' experience in hospital 'practice, guarantees« cure in Venereal ami all diseases of the Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Impotency, Lost Vitalityj Nsi- 
vouh Depreseton, Confusion of Ideas, Wuketulucss. Ac. All Urtheral or Urinary disenses recently con*- tracted positively cured in 3 to 5 days without the use 
of ipep ory or caps tics. Call or write. Inclosing stamp for reply. All oonsultationH str ctly omftdeutial.' Special treatment for ladlee auxlcring from irregu, Jaritlcs nud aupprcsaum ivi)l2 ly. 
glues. I ■ , . I. ■ 
Baltimore and Ohio Itailroad. 
TIME TAUI.E OF HABPER'S FERBY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO HAILKOAD, TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. MAY 13TH. 181)3, SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS 8C11EUULE8; 
WEST BOUND. 
Leave New York, 13.00 o'clock at night. 
•• Philadelphia, 3 A. M. 
" Baltimure, 7.1S A. M. 4.30 P. M. 
•' Waahlngton, 8.30 A. M.; (5.45 P. M. 
piisccllanccuxs. 
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A.51. A.M. FIM. Loavo Ballimore... 7:15 4:3C 
•t Washington. 8:30 Frederick... 
•• Hug or Blown. A.M. A.M. 
P.M. A .M. M ITarp'r's F'y 11:05 7:15 1:0» 8:07 3:40 <* Charlostowu 11:35 8:05 1.48 8:28 4:17 P.M. A've. . 
«• Winohaater 12:31 10:6S 3.65 0:12 6:33 It Allddiatowii 12.68 12:14 4:37 0:15 A'vo. 
•• Strasburg 1:22 12:52 6:10 7:01 II Mi.Jacksou. 2:38 3:01) 8:26 A.M. 
•• Uarrinonb'u. 3:45 fijOO 7:00 10:65 Arrive titaunton... 4:16 • 8:45 12:18 
EAST BOUND. 
Arrive at Wnshlngton at 2.16 P. M. 
" at Baltimore, at 3.20 P. M. 
" at Philadelphia. 7 46 P. M. 
" at Now York, at 10.35 P. M. Baltimore
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A-M. P.M A.M. ITM Leave Stannton  7:00 3 15 44 Hnrrisonburg. 7 :B0 5:25 7:10 4 55 
•• Mi. Jacksou... 8:56 0,64 9:35 A.M. 
•i Btraoburg..... 0:60 0:53 8:33 11:23 P.M. 
•« Middletowu... 7:22 10:16 9:05 12.14 A.M. 44 Winchester... 0:10 8:24 10:47 9:46 1:48 44 Charlostowu.. 0:50 0:50 11:36 11:00 3:27 
•« Harper's Fe't 7:10 10:30 1158 11:38 4:20 P.M. A.M. 
a nagorstown.. a Predoriek  44 Wa.tliingten... 10;00 2:15 Arrive Baltimore... 10:4.") 3:2li 
*> Philndclnbia. 7:46 a i NOw York.... 10:35 
COLUMBUS AND CHICAGO LINE; 
Leave Stanntun, 3 15 p. m ; or 7.00 n. m. Arrive Harper's Eorry, 11.38 p. m.; or 11.68 a m. Leave " *• 11.52 p. m.; or 12.12 p. m. Arrive Col ambus. 3.10 p. m.; c.r 6.20 a. m. 
" Chicago, 6.65 a. m.; or 7.20 p. m. 
CINCINNATI AND BT. LOUIS LINE. 
Leave Btnuutou nt3 15 p. ni.; or ut 7.00 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. in.'; 11.58 a, m. Leove " " 11 62 p.m.; or 12.13 p.m. Arrive Martiusburg, 12.29 a. m.: 12.58 p. m. 
" Cumberland. 2.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. m. 
• • Parkersbnrg. 10 36 a. m ; 11.40 p. ra. 
*• Cincinnati, 0 10 p. m.; 6.30 a. m. 
" LouiHville, 11 40.p. m.; 12.35 p. m. 
" St. Louis, 7.20 a. ifi.; OlfiO p. in, 
0. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS. 
. G. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T. ! 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY 
LEXINGTON, 
CINCINNATI, 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct connccttions at these oiticw) for the {entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ON IaY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
|AND SOLID TRAINS niOM 
Wnelilny.'ton. City, RlclinionOL, 
CHABLOTTEKVn.RTl, 
BWaymesboro', StauktoN and Clifton Fobqe, 
—TO—| 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
OONNEv TING AT THESE POINTS FOB 
Mslmllfi, MeDmliis and Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinuati, Indianapolis", Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FABE aro as low as by any routs. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of the Agents named btdow for ruinnformatiou; you will 
save money, aud avoid frequent and uu'pleaaaat 
changes of cars. 
REMEMBER, that tho Chezapoako and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and trauHport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more ohenply and comfortably, with less number 
of chaugos, than any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE, PaBsenger Agent, Lyuchburg, Va. P. H, WOODWARD, Pnascnger Agent. Stauuton. Va. J. C. DAME, General Southern Agent, Riohmoud, Virginia. 
0. W. SMITH. General Manager. 
ootlO 
H. W. FULLER. Gou. Pass. Agent. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
"Wlxicliester "Vet. 
M. D. TLBIN, 
DEALEK IN 
Marblelzed Iron and Slate Mantels, Mar- 
ble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths, 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers &o. 
AND UANUEACTUhEa OE 
Monuments, Headstones, Tablets, 
Cemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cepietery 
Work. 
Superior Woukuambhif from debt amtcrUls nt the Lowkht priobu potisible, and Hatistactiou gnarantoed. 
orders promptly attended to. Designs and 
estimates furuishep' 
Call aud examine my stock, the largest ami best In . 
the Valley. I can pleano >oii both in designs and prices. Write me for full information, or it you de- 
sire mo to call upon you pertonaliy. 
NAVAL BATTLES. New and graphic Pictorial History of the great Sea fighu of tho World. «y Medical Director SinrPKN, U. S. N. Address 
. J. C.McCUUDY ficCO.. 63a Choatnut St., FhilaUelphla, Pa. 
II. F. juhnaon »V Co.. 1011 Main St., Kii lmiond, Va. 
■fjlAUM AND WAGON HARNESS, 
MJ Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St., for the best goods in this line. 
W ANTE? RAEOLE N Tf 
WHoopine; Cough Cure. 
This preparatlou is confidently reoommendod as an 
excellent remedy lor relieving tho paroxysms and Hhorteulug tha duration of ;he dificaso ; IU lor mala ' is shown lo VhyBldans and pfescrihed by them. Pie- ytred ftud for halo only at AVIa' Drug Store, i 
^ WARNER'S 'I 
SAFE 
KWHEy AND LIVER 
' 1*. CUBE.^J 
.'■■■ 
* i! > i 
till 
Cu 1 
A'SO HE rtEKtsS' 
DISEASES,. tArfr 
• 1* v tnoi 1 
Priri!. $1.25 pur lioiilc 
. K. H, WAIVER > OOr'j 
noo('Mrjrtn..N.Y.. (r.u, fl J^rm ^^I f 
GEaVUIMB FAC-8IM1LB— ProBilnanl L«l. (era, ALL white on a black ground. 
Upware of dealers who attempt to palm oft IMITATION, SIHISTITUTIOIV orWORTIf- LESS goods which yield them a LARUUil FROFlT, IVono are genuine without the 
SST" SAFE. -S3 
II. U. WAB.YER A CO., Roeh.st.r, N. Y. 
^H E^- 
liGHT RUNNINr 
SIMPLE 
•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
CHICAGO, ILL.-  
—— ORANGE. MASS. 
, AMD ATLANTA. GA."  
D. H. liANUKS, near Uuri'isonbur^. Va 
Hcrriuonburg Oflice at C. W. BOYD'S. Eas-3 
Market Street. Sec Big Sign. 
opr5-6m 
Health is Wealth! 
Dr E. <3. West's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, n guaranteed ppocilio for Hysteria, Dizzi- 
news, ConvulBions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Hoadaclio, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or t.objioco. Wake fulness, Mental De- proHsion, Softening of the Bruin resulting in in- 
sanity and loading to miserj', decay and death. Premature Old Ago, Barrenness, Lore of power in oithor sex. Involuntary Lossea and Spormat- 
orrhten caused by over-exertion of tho brain, self- 
abiiHo or over-indnlgenoe. Each box contains 
one month'o treatment. $1.0<) a box, or six boxes £ot $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
WK OUAltAKTJB£ SIX BOXICS 
To cure any caso. With each order received byps for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo will 
•end the purchaser our written guarantee to re- fund tho money if tho treatment does not effect 
a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
UOIIJBKRU IIROTHKKS, nrugffists, 3El.iolxnxo3r«cla AT cv. 
Paynes' Autcmatic Farm tngines 
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840. 
Our lO-Ilorsc Mparlx Arrowtlnsr TUi-eNttlng Knglne has cut 10,900 feet Pine LnniberintO Uuura. WilFburn wood 0 feet lonff, coal. Straw aud corn slalka Send for Price list and OntaWuS G. ^ B. W. PAYNB i SONS. Box 1400, Corning, N t 
S500 RE W A R D ! 
WC will p«v tho Above reward for aikt ra»o of Llrer Complaint' Dy»i«p»la, filrk Hea-Ifirhe, IndlEoitlnn, Comtljiallon or Corllveuau, 
we •Eaimot euro with WoM'l Vegelablo Liver rill«, wheK tlio dlrw- ttonaaru (triclly coin|i|ii-d wKh. They nre purely Tegetnblo, aud 
never fail to give lalUfacllon. Sn^ar Coaled. llarse bt'*e», ton- laiuing 3(1 pllli, V6 tanlf. For aalo by all dru^-Uu. Bewaru of 
counlerfviU aud iuiitutioui. Tho penulna uiauufacturod only by JOHN C. WF-ST «k CO., ]RI A W. Madiioo St., Chloato. Fro* trial package tout by mall prepaid on reooipt of a c com 
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DKMOOBATIC PLATFORM. 
The followitiff is the platform adopted 
by the Ueraocmtic Convention which was 
held at Lynchburg : 
"yhe Democratic party ot Virginia in con- 
vention assembled declares as follows: 
PIUST—TAXATION. 
We oppose any increase of taxation what- 
soever, di'rectiy or indirectly. 
8KCOND—TITK STATE DEBT. 
he Democratic party accepts as final 
the recent rottlemont of tho public debt 
pronounced constitutional by the courts of 
last resorti State and Federal, and will op- 
pose all atjitation of the question, or any 
disturbance of that settlement by appeal or 
otherwise. 
THIUD—INTRKNAI. JIEVENUE. 
We favor uncouditional and immediato 
abolition of tho internal revenue system— 
a nursery of spies and informers; a men- 
ace to the freedom of elections ; an intol- 
erable burden on the tax payers; a source 
of tho greatest corruption, and in its prac- 
tical operation is a special burden on this 
State aud her interests. 
FOUUTII—TARIFF. 
We favor a tariff for revenue limited to 
tha necessities of a government economi- 
cally administered, and so adjusted in its 
application as to prevent unequal brethren; 
encourage productive interest at home 
and afford just compensation to labor, but 
not to create or foster monopolies. 
FIFTH—FREE EDUCATION. 
The Democratic party of Virginia, hav- 
ing founded and organized the public- 
school system, and originated every act ol 
the Legislature which secures its efficiency, 
pledges itself to its continued support until 
every child in the Commonwealth, of what- 
ever color, may secure the bonettts of a free 
education. . 
I : SIXTH—NO MIXED SCHOOLS. 
We oppose the mixing of the white and 
colored races in tho public schools, and 
tho placing of colored trustees and teach- 
ers over white children, and are in lavor 
of preserving the school organization for 
the two races as separate and distinct as 
possible, giving to tho colored people for 
their schools all the preferences and privi- 
leges which we demand for the whites, in- 
cluding colored trustees and teachers, and 
malting no discrimination in the distri- 
bution of school fund on account of color, 
and we pledge the Democratic party to 
adopt all necessary legislation to perfect 
the plan as best for all concerned. 
SEVENTH—STRICT ECONOMY. 
We demand and will exact strict econo- 
my iu all the branches of tho Government ■—State and Federal—and that the number 
of officers and the amounts of their salaries 
shall be reduced and kept withiu the mini- 
mum requisite for tho due performance of 
the public service. 
EIGHTH- REAL CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM. 
We demaud such rcai civil-service retorm 
as will make merit the test of official lit- 
noss, and exclude the loathsome system of 
bargain arid sale of office, and the partisan 
preference for the ignorant, vicious, aud 
corrupted, which is now the disgrace ol the 
State and Federal Governments; and we 
denounce-the sham methods which have 
heretofore been practiced, and which have 
rendered examinations, investigations, and 
trials new sources of corruptiou and new 
objects of just derision. 
NINTH - OlTOSlTION TO HOSSISM. 
We are inflexibly opposed to the system 
of Uossism which beiits only the minions 
of a tyrant, which is at war with every 
principle of honor, manliness, and llepub- 
lican freedom, and has been but recently 
introduced in Virginia only to corrupt, 
degrade and disgrace her. 
KINO RULE IN VIRGINIA. 
Wc denounce the ring now in power in 
Virginia and masquerading under such 
disguises as Liberal and Coalitionist, aud 
charge it before the people— 
1. For betraying the Democrats who vo- 
ted tho Hancock electoral ticket put forth 
as the only true Democratic ticket in the 
hands of the worst political enemies of the 
people. 
3. For supporting the partisan vote of 
the United States Senate whereby the re- 
moval of disabilities ol an ex-Confederate 
was prevented. 
3. In seeking to establish a servile and 
subsidized press by requiring official pub- 
lications to be made in partisan journals, 
without regard to their circulation or fit, 
ncss. 
4. For multiplying offices and increas- 
ing salaries to reward favorites. 
5. For attempting to take the business 
ol tho people out ol their hands by creating 
more than ono hundred now officers to be 
called commissioners of sales, and at the 
same time refusing to allow the people to 
elect them. (i. For attempting to legislate circuit judges out of office before the expiration 
of their terms, and dishonoring the judi- 
ciary in many instances by the selection of judges notoriously corrupt and ignorant. 
7. For making tho public offices, which 
should bo public trusts, the spoil of faction 
divided out by iavoritism, without regard 
to merit. 
8. For making tho asyiumns of the in- 
sane, deaf, dumb aud bliud, tho State Uni- 
versity, the Virginia Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College, tho Virginia Military 
Institute, and the entire public free school 
system parts of a vast machine of partisan 
power and plunder. 
9. For attempting to gerrymander tho 
congressional districts of this State in out- 
rage of fair representative expression. 
10. For attempting to band together 
and incense the colored race against tho 
white, through leagues and religious organ- 
izations, and by false and infamous appeals 
to tho worst passions. 
If- For flooding the polls all over the 
State with illegal and fraudulent votes, 
manipulated and counted by corrupt offi- 
cials. 
12. For resorting to mean and trivial 
technicalities to count into office delegates, 
representatives and officers who were re- jected by the people. 
13. For claiming tho consciences of 
legislators by exacting written obligations 
from them in advance to support all meas- 
ures of tho rinjj, dictated by cauciu, re- 
gardless of their oaths to support the Con- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating the powers of 
Government, State and Federal, into the 
hands ofa corrupt aud iutriging oligarchy, 
subordinated to the power of a ring-leader 
through the machinery of a pledge-bound 
caucus, and exercising these powers with 
shameless tyranny. 
Fifty Cents 
Will pay a subscription to tho Common- 
wealth to December 30, 1883. Remem- 
ber this, and come forward on Monday 
next (Court Day) and give us your name 
and money. Cheapest newspaper in Rock- 
; ingham. 
riTii Aim point. 
—The donkey never suflbrs from 
lofloning of ihe'lnajin'. 
—Tight pants and tight dresses have 
both gone out of style, but it seems as 
If tight won never will.—Vhicu'iv Trib- 
une. |;> 
— A cratbed obi .bachelor says: 
"When ruin falls, if she gets the b'ig- jror half ot the unihtvlla they ir-e lovers; 
if he takes the bigger half tliey aro mar- 
ried."., i 
—The latest freak of fashion in New 
York is t.o have the feet puotegraphyd. 
It was trod in Chioagc) but given up be- 
cause it Was impossible to got a wholo 
toot into ioem.-rTldLadrltjhia Xt.ws. 
—A French lady at Nice went to her 
room, put on u white Satin dress and 
blew out her brains. It ru ued her dress- 
maker, as ladies considered she was 
ilriven to the deed by the badness of tho 
fit.-—Boston Post. 
—Two white tramps have been sent 
to the chain-gang for Rirowing kisses at 
tho youngf ladies of a Georgia seminary. 
The privileges of tho American citizen 
seem to he getting very limited indeed. 
—N. I". CoinrnrrctalAdvertiser. 
—Tho average age of different men is 
put down thus; Merchants, SS; physi- 
cians and lawyers, 58; formers, 61; 
clergymen, 64; and great geniuses, 76. 
It will be observed from the above that 
the joiirnalisflc profession tends to 
longevity. 
—Kdith—The fact that you do not 
know what "rock salt." is shows that you 
have never kept house. Rock salt comes 
in little bags lab dud "best family table 
salt." It has to be pounded with a flat- 
iron before you can get any out.—ThiL- 
adelphia Sews, 
—There is one good thing about this 
two-cunt postage, i'bc swarm of spring 
poets won't bo eompellod to fane tho 
dreadful faet that tho stamp on the en- 
velope is worth three times as innch as 
the poem inside. It will only be worth 
twice as much,—Chicago Tithes. ■—Litllo George, ago four, saw and 
heard a violin for tho first tima. Ho 
thought it very funny, and this is tho 
way ho UescrR'ed it : "Why, mamma, I 
couldn't help laughing. The man had 
the funniest little piano yon ever saw, 
and lie held it up lo his neck and pulled 
the music out with a stick."—N. T. 
Tribune. 
—A correspondent of the Atlanta 
ConsU(ulion, after giving an account of 
the attempted suicide of a woman who 
choked herself with one of her stock- 
ings, adds; "I am informed that tho 
slocking was a red aud blue striped." 
Accuracy in details is an important arti- 
cle in tho stock in trade of a newspaper 
man.—Chicago Inter- Ocean., 
—A bashful young man went three 
times to ask a beautiful young lady if 
he might be tho partner of her pvys and 
sorrows and other housoliold furniture, 
but each time his heart failed him and 
ho took the question away unpopped. 
She saw tho amiuish of his soul and had 
compassion on him. So the next time 
ho came she asked him if lie thought to 
bring a serow-drlver with him." lie 
blushed and wanted to know what for. 
And she. in tho fulluesa of her heart, 
said she didn't know but he'd want to 
screw up his courage before he left. Ho 
took the hint and the girl. 
Of all distressful countries Chios la 
certainly tho most unfortunate. The 
people of this island have once, at least, 
been systematioully massacred by the 
Turks. The place Is still subject to 
earthquakes and Turkish rule, nor is it 
possible to imagine a more disastrous 
combination. People have had time to 
forget the great earthquake which de- 
stroyed so many Chian villages not long 
ago. England subscribed largely, as 
usual, to the support of tho unhappy 
survivors, and then something else oc- 
curred somewhere aud Chios was for- 
gotten. Mr. Theodore Bent, who has 
latelv visited the Island, describes Iks 
condition. The people are still living, 
or rather lingering, in the wooden lints 
built by benevolence after the earth- 
quake. They have neither strength nor 
money to repair or rebuild their old 
houses, and they are actually crashed 
by the Turkish tax-gatherer. "Turkey 
promised them a year's relief from tax- 
ation after the eafastrophe, only to put 
it on double this year. The peasantry 
would not, or more probably could not, 
pay, and now many of them aro in 
prison. "The Government is about to 
erect foi-ts near the principal villages to 
compel payment." There arc gar- 
ments of which no ingenuity can strip a 
Highlander, and probably neither 
the Turkish nor the Russian Govcrn- 
nient could extort double taxes from 
people ns poor as the Chians. The only 
press in Chios has been shut up by tho 
Government! No one (but the " tax- 
gatlierer) goes near the ruined villages, 
and. in comparison, Connemara may be 
called fortunate.—J.ouUon Graphic. 
t Use of Steel Nails. 
Within the past six months the use ot 
steel rails has increased largely. They 
came into the market about a year ago 
and found nn immediato anle. One by 
one the leading nail companies of this 
State took up the line of inannfactnre 
until all now produce steel nails regu- 
larly, No change iu machinery was re- 
quired. The knives for cutting steel 
plates—dull much quicker than on irou 
work, but otherwise the cost of mauu- (aoture is not increased beyond tho first 
cost of tho steel bloom as compared 
with pig or sorap-iron, which is used in 
making iron noils. At first the extra 
coctof steel nails was one and one-half 
cents per pound, or $1.50 per keg, but it 
has now been reduced to $1 extra. 
Tho great advantage ot the steel nails 
is that they can be driven into hard 
wood as easdy as an iron nail will go 
into a pine board. We have seen steel 
nails driven into a white oak knot with- 
out bending. Nqlhiug else is now used 
inlaying bard-wood floors, as they re- 
quire no boriug but are driven read.ly. 
For all kinds of hard finish they are 
especially adapted, and as so much hard 
finish is now employed their use must 
be on the inorease. They are also used 
largely by car-bnilders, and box-makers 
are inoreasing their demand for them. 
Box-makers have been using tho better 
grades of iron naila, as they de ira these 
wbivkcan he drawn and redriveu. Tha 
»teel uails meets this requiiement better 
than any other.—,eo«ton Commeiciat 
Bulletin. 
—The latest discovery is coal-tat 
sugar. Its advantage is said to lie in 
its superior sweetness. 
Ocean Etiquette; t 
Eighty thousand Americans annnalTv 
visit Europe. Of this number 50.00J 
sail from the port of New York. They 
spend upon an average while abroad 
$3,600 apiece. Tlie greater number are 
ladies. Buoh is the statrmcut made ly 
a Broadway traveling Commission firm 
to a journalist. Tho importance of theso 
annual pilgrimngca, which are incleas- 
ing year by year, has developed a sys- 
tem of ocean etiquette that governs the 
couduct of what may bo tertoed tho beat 
circles of "maratime Focietv." Nowa- 
days the captain of a crack opoan steam- 
er must not only be a first-closs snilor, 
but lie must also be a man of infiuito 
tact and method, with athorough knowl- 
edge of what "society" requires at hia 
hands. 
To sit at tlie "right of (ho captain" at 
table at onco accords to the occupants of 
that distinguished honor the highest 
place iu the social scale on board ship, 
and tlie position is competed for with an 
amount of anxiety that is very amusing. 
Tho senior surgeon and his assistant (when (wo nre can ied) act as deputies, 
and rank socially next in importance to 
the captain himself. How to accoaimo- 
date the various claims for tin's coveted 
distinction is a matter of serious mo- 
ment. Tho pcrsonnei of the passenger-, 
list is closely searched at least forty, 
eight hours before tho vessel sails. Very 
often the purser is called into consulta- 
tion, and the difficulty is fiuniiy settled 
by placing a card bearing tho passen- 
gor's name upon bis or her plute. From 
this decision theve is no appeal. It fre- 
quently happens, however, that one or 
more persons may consider th; msolves 
slighted, and whore it is probable that- 
the imaginary alight will disturb the so- 
cial harmony the captain escapes by tak- 
ing his meals iu his own room. 
 . »   l 
Grant on Gambotta. f* I 
— ' * 
"Toll ns about Gambetta?" 
The great soldier, ex-president and 
distinguished traveler adjusted himself 
in an easy manner and began: 
"Yes, I think Bismarck is the greatert 
man in Europe, and Gambetta waa tho 
greatest man in France at the time I was 
there. I had formed quite a different, 
opinion of him. I supposed he was one 
of those men who wanted a change with- 
out knowing why; that kind which leavo 
their country for their conntry's good 
and come here and undertake to over- 
turn things without knowing what they 
want. But. in my judgment, there was 
no man in Franco who saw so clearly just what was needed in the crisis whieii 
followed the Franco-Prussian war as did. 
Gambetta, It is true he assumed tho 
position almost of a dictator. He took 
the reins in his own hands. He over- 
threw all the city government, put down 
all other authority and removed all (hi 
police officers, and after he had prepared 
everything, he then ordered the election 
to be qniet and orderly. Tho people 
were told (and he knew the army was 
back of liim) that they could go to the 
Soils aud vote for whom they chose, 
bw, this looked like royalty and a 
monarchy, but it wasn't. This was a 
dangerous period in the history of 
France, aud Gambetta knew it Tho 
people, when they bad a chance, voted 
and elected Republicans almost every 
time, and so France was saved as a re- 
public. Gambetta waa a levcl-hcadcd, 
far sighted man." 
Our March Through the Ueavcns. ; 
It is difficult to comprehend that, in 
addition to the earth's motion around 
the san, tho latter is also moving 
through space at the rate of 160,000,000 
miles iu a year. The astronomers of tho 
last century discovered that our solar 
system was flying through space in tho 
direction of the constellation Hercules; 
in other words, if the spectator were to 
take a stationary point in tlie heavens, 
he would see our sun with its attending 
planets passing through tho space at tho 
rate of neatly 450,000 miles per day. 
Six thousand years ago, it is computed, 
our solar system was a milliou milliuus 
of miles farther from the stars of Hf r- 
cnles thau it is to-day. The region iu 
which we are entering is more thickly 
studded with stars—that ie, with suns of 
other solar systems—than the heavenly 
regions we have left behind us. What a 
marvelous universe we live in 1 When 
we travel on a railway car at tho rate of 
fifly miles an hour, it makes our head 
swim ; but when wo call to mind that 
the earth revolves on its axis once iu 
twenty-four hours and around tlie sun, 
92,000,000 miles distant, in 305 days, 
and that tho sun is flying through spaco 
160.000,000 miles iu a year, human con- 
seiousness can not comprehend tho mail 
whirl of worlds by which we aro sur- 
rounded. What fairy tale or Arabian 
Nights story is half so marvelous ns tho 
simplest and most ordinuiy facts iu 
ustrouomv f * 
uov me Japanoso Deal With Specu- 
lators. 
The Japanese have a short and easy 
way of dealing with Stock Exoiiaugu 
brokers. It was recently resolved to ar- 
rest at the same moment all offenders ou 
the Stock Exchanges at Osaka, Yoko- 
hama and Kolie, aa well ns at the Rico 
Exchange of Tokio, Otsu and other im- 
portiuat commeroml centers. Tho polieu 
inspectois received their orders ouly o i 
the morning of the day fixed, aud strong 
detachments of constables—all w oaring 
various disguises—then proceeded to 
the vicinity of the Exohanges and 
mingled with the crowd so as to avoid 
observation. A few minutes after eleven 
o'clock all was in readiness. Mix di teot- 
ives stationed inside Bounded their 
whistles, and before the amazed speou- 
latois realized what was the matter the 
Exchanges were iu tho occupation of tlie 
police, the doors locked and the pr'son- 
ere seourod. All the books, records and 
papers were then taken possession of, 
and the whole "haul" w:is removed in 
boats to tho Central Police Station. It 
is stated that the offense witli whioit 
these men ore ohargi d is speoulating iu 
"margins." Over tOO delinquents wera 
put in priFou. A mouth of this kind of 
thing iu New York or Ohiesgo—and— 
well, what would becoma of Uo?—Aeut 
Y'trk Dailu Bulletin. 
—In recording tho death of Mi's. Bet- 
ty (Leo) Sherman, at the age of eight v- 
two years, tlie St. Atbans (Vt.) Messen- 
ger says she had a distlnot recollect ion. 
of President Arthur's father, as ho used 
to come, leading ids linto son Chester 
by t^e hand, on tsimdavs, and pruaci 
in the Fulrtield (VI.) sehoul-housc whero 
»Ue first lauirht school. • 
* 
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DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETINGS. 
There will he Democratic Jlnsa Meet- 
ings held in the Court House, in Hrrrison- 
hury, on Septcmbsr and October County 
Court days, at 1' o'clock, j». m. The meet- 
ings will ho addressed by distintjuished 
Democratic-speakers. Names unnpuaceel 
hereafter. 
MOVING FORWARD. 
To all who observe the development of ' ^ 
events it is apparent that the Democratic 
party in thk conn try is rapidly gauiiai< as- J 
cendency, and in the near futisre will con 0 
trol, probably for many years!, the govern- j11 
nwnt—not only the Federal, bat aeatly all 
of the States. 1 
To study the rise and cTcclino of parties 
is quite as important as a»y that can en- ^ 
gage the attention of the statesman, for in 0 
it ho will discover the fixed laws of good w 
government, and gain the wisdom neces- 171 
sary to so shape his course as to leave the ^ 
impress of his work for a.ter times -or as a nf 
finger-board to point the way to the pres- 
ervation of liberty and the avoidance of 
those things detrimental to the public c" 
weal. Were Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Ben- w 
ton, Cass, (and a host of others we could w 
name) living to-day and active partici- cr 
pants in the Senate, or before the people, ''l 
they would all ho found occupying that 0] 
position of conservatism which so clearly ''' 
distinguishes the Democratic parly from 45 
all others. Against the abuses, corrup- Cli 
tions, the violations of the constitutional 111 
rights of the people, etc , which have been 
so marked in tbe history of this country in g1 
the last twenty years, their voices would m 
have been heard, and the very pillars of T 
the national Capitol would have shaken ™ 
under the thunders of their eloquence, in g' 
protestation at the enormities practiced — 
by those in power, and all in the name of 01 
liberty. Those men were statesmen. They 03 
fought for principle and in dying have fi| 
lelt the impress nf their greatness upon 
the history of their country, to whose gran- y< 
deur and glory they contributed so much.. 
Like the dissolving views on the store- 
optican canvass, the differences between ti 
Clay and Webster and Calhoun and Cass 
and Benton, have all fused into one, and 
the Democracy of to-day is the heir to ^ 
their true theories of just and good gov- AV 
crnmont, and occupies the proud position cl 
in its heir ship of being the hope of the c< 
people, for the preservation of honest and *■' 
proper government and the perpetuation ^ 
of the liberty of every citizen. 11 
For almost a quarter of a century there ^ 
has been a maddened political whirl pre- 1' 
vailing, which has affected all parts of the 0 
country, and which is so nearly allied to s' 
Bed Republicanism as to leave but a slight 
distinctive difference. In looking, there- 'i 
fore, for the cause of the change in popular 
sentiment wo have not far to look. The 
people are beginning at last to realize that ^ 
there is danger in the continuance of the ri 
mad dance. They are wearying of the np- a 
peals to passion, and begin to reflect as to T 
the effect of the sectionalism that has giv- a 
on ascendency to the so called Republican j1 
party. They begin to ask : is it not time 1 
to look about us for the moans of safety 1 
for ourselves, our children and our com- 
raon country, rather than he torn by dis- n 
scntions as to this or that section, or the ? 
promotion of the ambitions of this or that 4 
Individual ? We have always had faith in 
the second, sober thought of the people) 
and that in time they would discover that 
they had been made the tools of designing ^ 
politicians, and return to the point of re- ^ 
flection, just where we find them to-day. 
Whilst it is true that Americans are the 1 
best read people in the world, yet within ^ 
the last twenty years there has been too 
much trust in '-'leaders," and the people 
have not therefore been as diligent in in- 
forming themselves as they should hayo 
boon. This is to be deplored, but it may ( 
be easily remedied, and they may become 
more sell-reliant. Wo say this can be ( 
easily remedied, for in the great heart of ^ 
the people there is a deep seated and in- i 
extinguishable love for conservative max . 
ims and methods, and jnst here "we find 
the cause f ir the decadence of what is 
called the Republican parly, wbicb is the j 
nntipodo of conservatism, and for the f 
strengthening of the Democratic party i 
ranks, the party that is known of all men j 
as the embodiment of conservatism and j 
the preserver of public liberty. j 
• At times the loaders of the Democracy 
may have been guilty of folly, but the head- 
light has always gleamed upon the right i 
track, and after a quarter century of polit- i 
ical flurry the people are settling hack in- 
to the conservative avenue of politics, sat- : 
islicd that if it be called Bourbon at least 
it is safe, and find in it the ttroogost guar 
autee of future hopes. 
The Democracy is regaining the confi- 
dence of the people, and the young men, 
who have come upon tlw? political stage 
since the war, anil have only known do- 
feat in every contest, are oouiiug to the 
front, are taking their places in the ranks, 
and the accessions to our stiength from 
that source enables us to count upon many 
years of ascendency for the Democratic 
party. WithouUthe guide of experience 
or the teaching of age, the hearts of the 
young men are responding to tUo appeals s 
to reason and .coniBjon-sense made by con- 
servatism, and they are patriotically rally- 
ing around the old Democratic banner be- 
cause of honest cnovietjons. They could 
as easily have allied tlreraselves with the 
so called R,epul>lican party—a party that 
has been in the ascendency as long as 
many of these have known anything of po- 
litical life, yet it's an augury ol hope and the 
harbinger of a bright future to see them 
rallying to the Democracy upon their con- 
victions of principle and their desire for 
the erantinued liberty of the people and 
restoration of good and Ijoijest govern- 
ment. 
Now that the tide ol hate —of wrong to 
one section for the benefit of another, of 
corrnption, of profligacy in government, | 
0r > ' -Mfherv of the voter-~,,,"l ";r nibdrt 
continue the eatalognc almost intermina- 
bly—has been turned backward, it is no 
time- to fonake the old and time-honored 
Democratic party to take up with politic- 
al harlots and demagogues, of whatsoever 
name. The prospccts of tbe future bccpmc 
brighter day by day; the signs of the 
times foretell a change in the political 
complexion, not only in our State but In. 
the National administration as well. The 
Spring of 1885 will show us great changes. 
Then wilt begin the cleaning np oftbc rot- 
tenness that has grown out of the last 
twenty years of unexampled corruption in 
high places. As the rcvelalioB of the mis- 
deeds of tbe Bapvrbliean party is laid bare 
the people of the whols souutcy will turn 
away in sickening horror flrom the specta- 
cle, and will wonder how they could have 
been so dseehrcd aa to aid in the support 
of a party that has done so much that all 
men wrll call iniquitous, and that yot has 
been able to conceal its sins beneath so 
thin a ctoalc. 
Rally, thtn, Democrats, and work as 
you have never worked before. The work 
of dethronement is an easy one if all work 
ith a common puqjose. There must bo 
no laggards. Begin now, in the campaign 
which begins within a fortnight. Leave 
othing undone. Rise at once to the full 
measure ol the importaneo of the occasion. 
Dethrone first tlipt despicable despotism, 
alled Mahoneisra. To do It yon must 
ork. The wily leader of the opposition 
ill scruple at nothing to accomplish his 
ends and in the endeavor toporpctuuto his 
"bossism." He would ride rough shod 
over any or every citizen to gratify his am- 
bition. His political history is as black 
as perdition, ond yet he has been able to 
cajole and flatter good men as well as bad 
men to his support. The reward of office 
has scoured place for many who are a dis- 
grace to the positions they hold. This 
ust all be changed, and to do it will re- 
quire all the actiyo energy we can com- 
mand, and whilst the prospects of our 
great party—the Conservative Democracy 
—are bright for the future, we must re 
member that the opposition fights lor life> 
existence and office, and will therefore 
fight hard. 
Rally noic, and it will be easier next 
year to relieve the State of Virginia from 
the odium that has fallen upon her, and 
place our good old State in her true posi- 
tion, as Democratic in 1884. 
Don't forget the Democratic County Oon- 
vci.tion on Saturdhy next, to bo held in 
this place, and let there be a full turn out 
of the delegates elected from tho various 
Districts of tho county. Wa want a full 
expression of sentiment, and the standard- 
who is drawing- nay from tho Government 
for carrying hog-fish to the Petersbnrg glut- 
THE COUNTY CONVENTION. gratify an iDllnitcssimal stomachic spite, 
 and second, tor turning out an official for 
actually doing his duty. Wo ask our 
n Phiiadelpbla exchanges to call the attcn- 
., . . - , .  , ... .  . tion of the Board cf Diretoraof the road to Bi th{a tn|lttert xhey ghouM kw>w that tllcy 
fiavc hecn placed in tho degrading posi- 
s tion of ministers of tho interior to Mahonc. 
I'o^tmaater-Qeneral Gresham's attention is 
. , . , ... . . , _ . respectfully called to tho mail route agent bearers selected of the best men aod most li'0 ^ ftotu the Government 
available men that our party can present, for carrying hog-fish to tho Petersburg glut- 
Let every delegate corns prepared to yield toa. 
his own, pessonal preference for the good of NVo are aware that wc have made public 
. , v iiiv a secret of inestimable value to those who the party and we shall thus secure hamony ^ tho favorB of tlio Bo8s ^ taIUtnan 
antl a good ticket at the same tno^ Tiub ^jg heart is hog-fish. Appeals to his 
ve be4iey» wiil be tho case, for tho Demo- generosity, his sense of honor, bin patriob- 
oratte heart Is fired by patriotte impulsa, ism are to non-existeat qualities; but an 
appeal to his stotaaeh Vs to aa enomioua 
and tho rivalry noted in the Convention quantjty A tesKk5rloin gteak U g00d for 
tviII doubtless be of that Kind so very a judge-ship; early mushroons are vrortb a 
commendable—as to who shall do most to post-inastcrshk); (at oysters secw« a scna- 
advauco-tho interosts of the democracy and torial nomination, wh>W a bog-fish will 
contribute most to, its success. Gentlemen ^ ^^agenfs plac^-iWeAmo,.,/ 
of the Convention, give us a good ticket ' ' ^ ,   
and the Doaoccrats of Hockingham will TRUDY TIMELY, 
elect it. ■ -— 
F. SNELLu M. SNELL. JUH. rUNKHQTJSER. 
Wo are aware that wc have mode public 
seek the favors of the Boss. The talisman 
to his heart is hog-fish. ppeals to his 
 h s i t
is  are to non-existent qualities; but an 
m s is n rm s
quantity.  tenderloin steak  good for 
 j - i ; rl  s r s r  w rth  
m e ip f ure e
t rial itum , t -fis ill 
fetch a route-agent's place.—Richmond 
StaU, t7th. 
The trade dollar swindle has, like the 
telegraphers' strike, ended. The Common- 
wealth four weeks ago advised its read- 
ers not to allow the trade dollar to be dis- 
ounted, that in a few months at farthest 
they would again pass current for one hun- 
dred cents. The fact that in all the lead- 
ing cities the trade dollar is again passing 
for one hundred cents without question 
proves that our position wag tho correct 
one, and we hope that none of our sub- 
cribers sustained any loss by the Repub- 
lican party swindle, which will enter large- 
ly in the next National campaign. 
"Paul" telegraphed the Whig, Monday 
evening last, that "tho Rcadjusters held 
hero to-day tbe largest, most enthusiastic 
and harmonious conventions ever held in 
the county. You can put Rockingharo 
down for at least six hundred majority for 
the Rcadjuster ticket." 
How are you, "enthusiastic" and "largest" 
and "six hundred majority f" Wo publish 
the telegram so our town and country read- 
ers may see how this world is given to ly- 
ing- _________ 
Geo. C. Gorham, editor of tho RepxibUean 
at Washington—Mahone's "Dear George," 
hag been fishing out in the Yoscmite region. 
Heeays that one day he caught a trout, and 
without moving from'his sent, ho unhooked 
the fish and bending over, boiled it in a hot 
spring. That takes the cake for fish stories. 
George has written so many articles in the 
interest of Mahono and his party, that we 
can afford to look -with great complacency, 
oven sympathy, upon George's moralcondi- 
tion. - 
Judge Jeremiah S. Black died at his resi- 
dence, near York, Pa., on Sunday morning 
last about 3 o'clock. He was in the 74th 
year of his ago. He had been a life-long 
Democrat of the Jeffersonian standard, and 
during a long career in public life made 
for himself a distinguished name and hon- 
orable reputation. His death, though not 
unexpected for some days, created a shock 
throughout the whole country wheu an- 
nounced. 
The engineers sent to Westmoreland 
county. Ya., by the Federal Government, to 
select tho site for tho monument to be erect- 
ed to mark the birth-place of Washington, 
have selected a spot about 300 yards from 
where tho family mansion stood, as the 
plp.ee for the monument. 
The telegraphers' strike is practically 
ended. The companies won tho fight, thro' 
bribery and detection on the part of the 
 I . 
— '■ 
Fov tho Season is JhvU fhr Such 
a T*4p as Out lined —Very fn»erent- 
lug Details of September's Grand 
Scries uf Kxcurisoua. 
Tho grand excuraious eartward announc- 
ed for September by tho Baltimore and 
Ohio are attracting widespread attention, 
and It is not strange that such should be 
the case, as no more attractive trip has 
been offered for years. In the way of rates 
the programme is particularly enticing, as 
it is very rarely indeed nowadys that a 
reduction on tickets is consented to, down 
to so low a figure, or one regular fare for 
tho round trip, thus taking in the enor- 
mous territory covered by the B. ifc O. sys 
torn, of which Chioago, Columbus, St. Louis 
Louisville, Cincinnati and Pittsburg aro 
important centres. Every preparation is 
being made in the matter of cars, dining 
accommodations and the like, and the 
exoursiona will he remarkable for complete 
and through facilities to insure absence of 
crowding and the perfect comfort of all. 
Magnificent new parlor and sleeping cars 
will bo run through without change, ele- 
gant dining cars provided and new day 
coaches in abundance. From Baltimore 
and Washington extensive' facilities will 
be offered for the continuous enjoyment of 
tho excursionists. Two lines of steamers will 
be on from Washington to Old Point Com- 
fort, Fortress Monroe and Norfolk, with 
the faro not exceeding one dollar and a- 
half for tho round trip. Tho famous Bay 
Lino of steamers from Baltimore to the 
points nomed will afford ample accommo- 
dation on superb vessels lighted with elec- 
tricity. The noted Hygiea Hotel at Old 
Point is of immense dimensions, one of 
the largest sea shore or watering-place 
houses in fact in the country. It is a glori- 
ous trip down the beautiful Chesapeake 
Bay to the Atlantic Ocean. Old Point 
never looked more attractive than now, 
and its bathing shore is a sight to look 
upon when filled, as it is every day, with 
hundreds of merry bathers tumbling about 
in the surf. Fortress Monroe is but a few 
steps from tho hotel and open to tourists, 
as aro all tho many places of great historic 
interest within easy reach on the Penisula, 
so celebrated an the annals of the war : 
Tho Soldiers' Home, Hampton School, 
Hampton Church and too many other 
points to mention, while a brief steamboat 
ride lands the tourists in Norfolk, Ports- 
mouth and other Virginia centres of inte- 
rest. Making the trip from either Wath- 
ington or Baltimore one night, and back 
tit* next, tho excursionist has the whole 
Why don't ex-Senator Lewis cut loose he beadei 
from Mahone—for whom ho has no honest that end ■ 
egard, we feel sure—and range himself tant day. 
longside of Hon. Williams C. Wickham ? 
It is John P. Lewis' well-known honesty. Read t 
and his firm convictions politically, that entitled 1 
has given him strength. Why not use that hero." 1 
influence for the good of our common coun- measure 
try ? Why not cut loose from an unscrupu- any parti 
lous "boss," who would crush Lewis, or any or 
any man in his way, with a heartless disre- 
gard of every proper consideration ? Sena- With 
tor Lewis should consider these things. ing we i 
loaders. The tyranny of monopolies should • ciny at the seashore. From Baltimore or 
b  h d off aoraewhero, and the means to 
 will bo discovered at no very dis 
Read the story ol how Mahono booame 
entitled to the appellation of the •'hog-flah 
hero." It shows the tyranny he would 
measure out to all who dare oppose him in 
ony particular or fail to pander to him in 
any or all of his insolent demands. 
Two years ago Fnlkerson and Trigg 
were political antipodes, and opposing 
candidates for Congress, fighting over every 
inch of the Southwest. They have joined 
forces and are now fighting side by side 
under the Democratic banner. The splen- 
did platform of the Lynchburg Convention 
did it. Deraocratic-Readjusters who do 
not wear Mahone collars will do likewise 
all over the State. Roll on the ball. 
To guarantee the liberty of tho citizen ; 
the blessings of just government to the 
people, is tho leading care of the Democra- 
cy. The people everywhere are falling in- 
to line. Up with the standard, boys. Let 
all the world see the great beacon of polit- 
ical safety. 
The rule of the Red Republican element 
is nearing its termination. Sensible, fur- 
seeing men, men of business capacity who 
arc drilled in the work of looking forward 
to results, see this, and all over the coun- 
try aro rallying to the standard of Democ- 
racy. 
Oeo. L. Douglas has been appointed as- 
sistant attorney in theDepartmentofJustice 
at Washington. We would like to know 
if this is the same Geo. Douglas who did 
such effective editoral work on the Daily 
Critic, for the defendants in the celebrated 
Star Route - trials. 
The orders brought here from Richmond 
early in June, by a prominent Federal office 
holder of tlm eounty, in the following 
words: "the Gen'l. (Mahone) desires tlie 
old ticket re-nominated,"-were fully com- 
plied with on Monday last. 
ith the Commonwealth of this morn- 
i  e issue a supplement of four col- 
umns, contninina local news of interest. 
When Chas. D. Harrison was eulogizing 
Dr. Webb about that parlor committee af- 
fair, why did be not tel' the whoh truth, 
and state that Webb voted for Hon. John 
T. Harris for Congress agaiust^Ilon. John 
PauL 
A correspondent of the Spirit calls upon 
Hon. Warren S. Lurty to become a candi- 
date for Congress. As Col. Chas. T. O'Fer- 
ralls, Coug.-eesnisn elect, time does not ex- 
pire until March 4th, 1885, Mr. Lurty will 
have ample time to consider the matter. 
High tariffs dou't stop strikes; 
Stalwarfism, as represented by Arthur 
and Mahoae, is a fraud; 
The country is shieing off from the fol- 
lies of so-called ilepublicanism. 
What a lucky thing for Demosthenes 
that orator Curry was not born tho same 
year ho was, 
■ J'-rs trouble terminated. 
Knott's majority for Goverpor in Ken- 
tucky is about 47,00; that's noose enough. 
The Hog-Fish Hero. 
There are various degrees of meanness, 
some of which can even be overlooked. 
Then, again, we meet such mean men that 
the very fact of their existence is humili- 
ating to the right-thinking, while we are 
ashamed that they bear even the outward 
semblance of men. In this latter class 
recent circumstances bring forward to a 
prominent and contemptible place Mr. 
William Mahone. 
From what has heretofore been gleaned 
of tbe cbaracter of this man it is known 
tlmt he is a great epicure, and, from the 
facts related in another column, it is evi- 
dent that his heart lias long since slipped 
down into his stomach. Therefore the 
more astute of ids menials know that the 
great centre of his affections is in that or- 
gan, and the better the tribute to his gap- 
ing gullet the surer the chance of getting 
hia influence. In the times when Confeder- 
ate soldiers all around him starved lie 
never allowed himself to suffer, hut had 
his special cook and favorite dishes to the 
last. We have heard members of his bri- 
gade relate how on oue occasion when his 
conk failed to fix a dish to suit him this 
e-picurean bully sent for the mjui and 
threatened to hang him, and for a time actu 
ally held the horrors of the gallows over 
the pyor fellow, whose fault was in pre- 
senting an overdone steak- 
Froin the letter published in to-day's 
State it will bo seen that Mr. W. T. Bohun- 
non, a worthy young man of Lynchburg, 
was employed as express messenger and 
basrgage agent ns tlie Norfolk and Western 
railroad. About two weeks since he loft 
Norfolk in charge of his car, and when it 
reached Petersburg,Mahone's negro servant 
boldly entered and demanded to know 
"where Gen. Mahone's fish were." Tne in- 
trusion of the negro was in itself against 
the rules ; for, according to the regulations 
on all railroads, outsiders aro not allowed 
in the baggage car. Mr. Bohnnnon did 
not forget his duly, and told the negro 
there were no fish on board, whereupon 
Mahone's petted darling waxed wroth and 
insisted that there were fish, "for the (Jen- 
cral had got a dispatch about them." Mr. 
Bohannon then did his duty as a faithful 
official and made the negro leave the car. 
Mahone's stomach guardian then shook his 
frager in tlie baggage-master's luce, and 
said, "Young man, Pm going to have you 
removed for this." On the clown trip Mr. 
Bohannon was summoned to the office of 
Superintendent N. M. Osbome, and found 
Mahone sitting there. Being questioned 1
 about the affair he made his statement, and 
on the next trip up he wue dismissed by 
Mr. Osborue with the remark that "the 
discharge was irrevocable." 
The hog-fish, about which Mahone was 
solicitous, had been put in charge of the 
United States mail agent, who ought to be 
discharged for neglecting his business to 
attend to Mahone's provender. 
Tho Norfolk and Western railroad is 
owned by northern geotlcmen, by whom 
Mr. Osbnrne is appointed. Mr. Osbome 
should be dismissed from service—first, 
for allowing Mahone to use the road to 
Still Ahead! 
The Old Reliable • 
Wholesale upd Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SHELL BROTHERS A CO., 
Is TAKING THE DEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &c.. 
Coal Oil, Salt, Cement, Fertilizers. Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MARk 
KET STORK. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery 
House, Ne. 6 EAST-MARKET STREET, where wo 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goexfo at the Lowest possible prices,. 
Always Trado at Headquaxters, if 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
QLD NO. 5, 
East-Market. 
Street, 
lltuu niuuvu A SJDIVW woo ___ 
g vote of th» wholo flohoot. mi« Washington, Baltimore, Luray Oav- 
ot tu»iovoiiMt young udien of our orns, Mt. Vernon, 
orret, quiet, dignity, muiubiuty of Fortress Monroe, Old Point Comfort 
er absence of sclflBhucss, made ber AND OTHER POINTS OF 
a»il no •uctule*. Tbe memorial SCKN1C AND HISTUUIC 1NTRREST 
-y Jmpreasive Indeed. Her obalr 
crape, appropriate addreaara were i'l'om All S+.a+iionS 
her, Col. D. H. L. MarU, Ed. 8. „ ~T„ , ,, . „ Qoimni I>„„ .1 I.- ...,i 0n tho M'tu Use ""l Branches of tho 
Tribute of Hespcet 
TO THE MEMORY OP LIDA LEE BOWMAN, 
WHO DIKD AIHLWT 6. 1883. 
After the rcffuisr exearciBce of ti e Sunday School of 
tho M. E. ChuroU South oj this place, on last Sun- 
day, the well merited tribute of respect below an
adopted by a risin e sch l Miss
Bowman was one f iU  lov llost ladi s   
acquaintance, her swe am a ili
character, and utt a bne h  
a host of friends nd e mi s h
oxercisos were ver I ch i
wa« draped wltb er ssfs
made by her Teac tz  
Conrad Snpt. of the School, Rev. J. E. Armstrong and 
Geo. O. Conrad. The schoiol 8\vug I*.low swoet tones, 
''shall we all meet there" and adopted tbe following: 
WiiKnuAS. After a loug respite, it hath pleased oar Heavenly Father, |o permit Death, to again Invade 
our school, and remove front U®. on0 of our members. Miss Lid a T.kk Bowman, in the very niomnni of a beautiful life, our hearts prompt tho paying of a Tribute of Reapect to the prntnory of her who from her infancy has been so faithful and useful as a roeaobor 
of our schO'il, —therefore. R ebolved. We hold in precious memory our nsso- 
elation with her, and bear wltnefis to her cbriBtian graces. That whilst wo mourn the ahaence oX her benutiful and modeBt face, ber Christian character, 
and Hweet voice, from our midst, yet we ipouru not 
na those without bone, having tbe aesurauce by her life and death, that ner voice is now tuned to sweeter 
melody around the Great Redeemer's Throne,[whore 
she ig waillug for us. That we tender to her bereaved family, our eiucer- 
est nympathy, and oommeml them to the love and 
eervlco of Him, who was so dear to her. That these resolution^ bo spread on the minutes of 
our school, a copy sent to the family of our departed friend, and a copy of these rfsolutiona be sent tq 
each of the town papers for publication. 
A Remarkable Case, 
<1B. <9c 0.t> 
GRAND SERIES OF ESC08S10NS 
_ SSXisccltaneottB. 
New: Orleans, August 1, 1888. 
TO THE PUBLIC I . 
Investigate for Yostraelvr* 1 
Poatma.ter OnneraJ Gtio.bnm barlna pnbll.h.d a 
wlllal aud mahcloiM flalaabaud In aifarCl lb thr ubar- 
aclor of Tb. Loulalaua Bui. Lotlny Company, tba following facia aro given to tba pobDo to prov. hit ■taUnnent, tbat we are engaged in a (raudnl.ntbual- 
neaa to be laUa ana untrue : Amount of prize, paid by The Lonialasa State tot- 
tary Company from .Taqiuiry 1. 1819, to tbo crcaent (Jnto •- Veld to Ronlhern EzprcaaCo.,Raw Orleana T. M. Waecoat, Manager  H,3M 3Q(J 
> Paid to Lou!8;ana National Vent, Joe. H. Ogleeby, Prealdent  463,800 Paid to Lonlalana Stale NavKmal Lank, s. H. Kennedy, Prealdent  136,100 Paid to New Orloana National BwD A. 
^taldwiii. Prealdent  OMBt Paid to Uirtoo National Bank. 8. Ctaarhaon, Caebler  —.. 84,660 Paid to Cltlqena' Dank, E. L. Carriere, Pnald.    DJ.QOO Paid to aeraULUla Notional Bank, Julca Caarard, PaeaidanL,  Paid to Hlbernla National Bank, Chaa. Pal- 
tray, Uaabler   31 MO Paid to Canal Bank, Ed.' 'i(o»iy.,Ca9blar.... 13,160. Pqidto Mutual National Bank.....,....... 00*. MLtcbcl, Caabier  ... •• 8.300 
Total paid aa above >3,363.660 Paid in anme ol under 11 noi at tho varlona 
office, of the Company throughout tbe UnJAed    ... ........... 3,421,U0 
Total paid by »«...   iMtLWA 
For ilia truth of tb« above facts we refer tbe pablJa to tho ofticere o# (he ebove-Doined eorporetlCDB. and for our legality end ataudlng to the.Mto.oi;end OtSoern 
of tho City oi New Oricaua, to the State %ntho^ItlBB of 
fi^ttisiiixia, ttna aleo to tbe U. 8. O*%oi*|aof LowWana. We claim to be legal, honest aud cosrest in all our transactions, aa ranch so an any buslneas in the coun- 
try. Ouy sUndiiiK Ir conceded by all wl^o will lnx0«- t.gate, and our aaock has for years been sold si our Board of Brokers, mid owned by aaany of our beat Kuown and respected citizens. 
Mt Aw RAUPHIN, PruiAwk 
PICTURESQUE B. H 0. 
At the Remarkably Lo w Rate of 
Or oue Regular Faro for the Round Trip to Balti- 
xnore and Return, 
Sejiiesk 9,10,11,112, 
TICKETS GOOD ON ALL TRAINS. 
THROUGH CARS 
TO WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE, 
ELEGANT NEW DA* COACHES, 
MAGNIFICENT PALACE SLEEPING CARS. 
ROYAL TRAINS 
 r-AND—^ 
LICHTNINC TIME. 
CAPITAL PRIZE $78,000. 
Tickets only 465.00 Shaves In, proportion. 
Louisiana State tottery Ccrapany. 
" IFe do hereby certify that w* supervise tho 
arrangements for all the Mouihhj and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of the Douisiana Stgto 
Ipttery Company, and in persai), manage ami 
control tho Drawings themsehes, and hhah Oie, 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith tmoard all parties, and tee 
authori2e the Company to me this certifcatt, 
with fac similes of our signatures attached, 
in its adrertiseme»ts.n 
Washington it is only a little over two ( 
hours' ride to Harper's Ferry, the most 
noted spot perhaps among all the historic 
centres on the Potomac. The lovely river 1 
is followed a greater portion of the dis- 1 
tauco, aud at tlie Ferry one stands at the . 
intersection of three States—Virginia, 
West Virginia Maryland—all replete with 
memorable recollections. John Brown's 
old fort stands, so do the ruing ot tho old 
arsenal, Jefferson Hook, etc., etc. The 
round trip costs but about a dollar and a- 
half, and tho money well spent. Another 
inexpensive trip, and a most delightful one, 
too, is tbat from Washington down the 
Potomac, skirted by historic shores, to 
Mount Yernon. From Baltimore and Wash- 
ington special fast excursion trains will bo 
run|tothe wonderful Luray Caverns nf Vir- 
ginia, unquestionably greatly superior to 
any other known substerranean chamber. 
The fare, three fifty for the rouud trip, in- 
cluding admission to tho caverns. In ad- 
dition, there will be short steamboat trips 
down tho Chesapeake Bay, with as low a 
rate as fifty cents for the round trip, and 
in fact no end of pleasure to be comman- 
ded at practically nominal figures. From 
Baltimore to Washington and return, or 
Washington to Baltimore and return, the 
round trip will cniy be a dollar twenty, 
with trains at least every hour, and often 
hardly more than a quarter of an hour, 
apart. The distance is but forty miles, 
and B. & O. trains make it in fifty minutes, 
some of them and others in one hour. This 
enables frequent visits from one city to the 
other, and excursionists who prefer may 
make their headquarters in Washington, 
where there are hotel accommodations for 
a very multitude. Baltimore is also ex- 
ceedingly well provided with hotels, and 
in either city tho regular rates will bo 
strictly adhered to. Those who contem- 
plate securing sleeping-car accommoda- 
tions en route will do well to write to B. 
«fc O. agents to this end, also as regards any 
information which may be desired. Tlie 
preparations for tho grand Oriole festival 
in Baltimore are being pushed forward 
with great energy and upon a hitherto 
unprecedented scale. The mysric pageant 
on tho night of September 18lh will itself 
be worth a journey of a thousand miles or 
more to witness. Nothing approaching it 
in extent and grandeur was ever before at- 
tempted in tho world. All throe of the 
carnival nights will be strikingly brilliant, 
as the programme is replete with novel 
features. 
-  —  — ■
Notorious Offender Arrested ! 
The Chief of Police in Hartford has ar- 
rested andeffcetualiy brought to a stand- 
still that old ofiender, "Cramps." "Cramps" 
was "known to the police" for a long time; 
in fact, the Chief had him in his bowels. 
"Cramps" came unexpectedly and at incon- 
venient times, with severe gripings and 
neuralgic pains. Perry Davis Pain Kil- 
ler proved to be more than old "Cramps" 
could stand. Tho notorious villjan sur- 
rendered, and acknowledged himself bea- 
ten. 
Fifty Cents 
Is a small sum for a paper until December 
80, a period embracing the Pall campaign, 
the meeting of Congress, and various other 
important events. 
%*"It is easier to convinec a man 
against hie senses than against his will." 
When a sick man has given Kidney-Wort 
a thorugh trial both will and senses join 
in unqalifled approval of itscurativequali- 
ties in all diseases of the liver, kidneys 
and bowels. 
ISve* Greater Than Doctors. 
Kichmond, Ya., Jan 31,1881. 
II. II. Warner & Co.'. Smu—Your Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure saved my life when 
the doctors gave me op. 
John J. Davis. 
Dr. Hartman.1 Dear Sir '• I am indu- ■ ■ ■■ ■« ■ ■ ■,■ —^ . 
oed by a. sense of duty to tho suffering to a-lVinilMIIUDA 11 IVl t * 
make a brief Statement of your remarkable Tlie Ba1Uniore,<i Ohio Oompuny has detorminod to 
tn-oonir T wna a mnat minprahle make thla aeries the Krandoat Excuralon event In cure of myself. I as ost iscr ui Railroad annals, an# to thl« end will call I to play all 
sufferer from the various annoyances ana tUe enormous xeaouroce of tu gieat Byatern. 
distressing diseases, which caused me to The date oithe Eicnraions ia most imppiiy timed, 
be confined to my bed for a long time, be- a11 wLo to attend the remarkable 
ing too weak to bear my weight upon my » 0 
feet. I was treated by the most reputable A[]|Q[^ FESTIVITIES 
physicians in our city, each and all saying H Dj||reiwjmrjj- 
tbey could do nothing for me. I had given ww AI bAL I IIVlUiiCi 
up all hope of ever beiog well again. In I Embraced in the brilliant ami unprecedented pro- 
this condition, I began to take yoxtvPemna erammo. la one mght of Uupuralieiea 
and am most happy to say in three months TCT/RnTU 10 A T, "DTSPT, A VS 
I was perfectly well, entirely cured without J. J J J Ol JjiA 1 O 
any appliances or support of any kind. Alul 'I10thar "'B'1' 0I' Wondroua 
You rsy truly, Mrs. Henry Ellis, MYSTIC PAGEANTRY 
: 502 Scott Street, Milwaukee, Wia. K ud .he ,Vorld For hercertihcateaudafficUvitonpage „ nh Kf r^i « Od* *v 11t11 r T I> « a a\r On the ElGctrlo Nt«ht, Lord Baltimore will arrive 31IU tll6 Ills Oi JjIil, a pampmet. AslC in the Harbor uf Baltimore u. ou one of tbo (InuHt 
(luil dnffffist for one. Bteame>8 afloat, ami wbicb will literally bo q blazo of 00
 electrical iilnminatipn. Tbe Royal Steamer wiif ho I ae\ t /"v yi eucurted up the harbor by from sixty to eighty tug VABBEY LODGK, JxO. 40, I. O. O. J?,, boats, four abreoBt, and each carrying electric ligbts 
TTAT,T,ravvMnTYT>n \T k A rr/vLl txrofnR in vapioiiB colors. From all sides at tbe barbor Fire- IlARRISONRURG, \ A.—  gOlU WatCU and workp in great profusion will be dlscbarged from 
chain, of the value of $150, is offered to 'P60'"1 ,b,re08 't*1t»on1e,?Jor 'n,cl1 pnrpo»e. and the * ... Bpeutuclo aa a whole will bo an imprecedented ope. 
the votes of tllO iricuds of Major P. IL Arriving in the city, Lord Baltimoro, bis Courtiers, 
Woodward, Traveling Passenger Agent of 2°,^nollTmllL^"Zde-s tLouS 
the Chesapeake & Ohio U. R., and of eoldiere envared with Eloolric LIrHU in diffi-rcnt col- TV J m V TV ""I ,K,,'"S elpctiicM Jduwee, end the whole Capt. Charles E. Dudrow, Traveling las- otty preeeutiiig a eoeae simply Indeaoribable, 
scnger Agent of the Baltimore & Ohio R. QN PAGEANT NIGHT, 
R., .tlie prize to bo presented by the Lodge An other romarkahlo apeciaclo will be witneeaed, and 
to tho candidate receiving tho highest "ffonUi^oduced nevec before attempted in any city 
number ot votes, at the close of tho polls tl- Pararfo*"11" t,,e e"ndc»t in eitent 
nt 19 P M Snntpnilipr 15ih 1883 Tho I 'IC 1 dldUa known in the history of Mystic at 1/5 i. • JjI., Bcptemuer iJin, looo. xu Pngeuntry. I'bo cu.itumca, all entindy now, wore 
price Of each vote is 35 gents, and votes niade In Paria, and beyond all ooroMrtiiOn the Snout f • * > over importol to this country. The unparalleled 
may be left with any agent or employee of number of forty tableau floats win bo iu 
,t, _ -ii mx i_ • ^no» ,in4 wi 1 be larger and more imposing in con either of these railroads. 1 ho scheme IB Btruction than ever befure known. Sorao couoemioq 
for the benefit of tho Lodge, and for the ?/„trtir?^;nfhTnpl"^^d«^T1^e1roend 
purpose of enabling it to care more of- to^'A^oJ 
fectually for tho welfare of widows and the streets. 
orphans of the Lodge, as-well as sick and No advance will be made in the Usual 
,. . , , , ii „ „ Kates for Hotel Accommodat ions, 
a
 . J - either in Baltimore or Washington, visitors being en- The committee say! Wo earnestly pro- abled to stop in either city, the Baltimore and Ohio 
se.nt our scheme to the people traveling rl,naias 
over each of these great routes, feeling FIFTY-DIINTJTE TRAINS 
well assured that its object will commend be'w'»'D tha two clUe,£011^ne ruu at le',st eYe" 
it to the favorable notice of the generous Q|^ Pq^i (]Q|]]fof| 
publlc
- ■— and Fortress Monroe 
Nervousness. Aie but one night's sail from Baltimoro or Washing 
 ton on magniflcei i Steamers. Excursionists so choos 
• -a r . ._ ing can take the Bay Lino Steamers at Baltimore The moment there IS dnnger Ol impair- Witness tbe grand electricul and pyrotecbnical dis 
ment of the mind from excessive nervous play 1° tli« harbor, arrive at old Foiut comfort ant 
exhaustion, or where there exists forebo- {T^ 
dings of evil, a desire for solitude, shun- early on the morning of tbe night of fcb« groat Mystic 
ning and avoiding company, vertigo and PnBeent. 
nervous debility, or when insanity has Mount Vernon listorip Potomac from Washing 
already taken place, I KUUNA Bhoulci he ton City. Splendid Steamers leaving every moruini 
implicitly relied on. But it is never well and returning during the Afternoon, 
to wait so long before treatment is com- T npnw pQTmpnn Tho roOHt ^nious of all tb. 
menced. The early symptoms arc loss of bllldj UflTul ll&j subterranean wonders of fcbi 
strength, softness of the muscles, dim or wiKni1i1 low'4! tirra0 fri0mri3^Bh ingtou or Baltimoro. Special fnst Lxcuaion Trains 
weak Sight, -peculiar expressions Oi the making the round trip, with four hours at tbo Cav 
face and eyes, coated tongue, with impair- e'u«. vhlch tie lighted throughout by Eioctricity. 
ed digestion ; or in others, certain powers Wfldliilin'tnn EvBr " place ot e"stcBl intorost t. 
only are lost, while they are otherwise en Qulilli^Luilj all, aever tonka more bcauttfu joying comparatively good health. In all ^XTheTov^w^th^ 
tUCBO PEBUNA should at once be taken. ber. Tbo B. & O. is tbo only direct line from tb 
t West to Waahington, aud tbo only lino running 
Fifty Cents FIFTY-MINUTE TllAIN^ 
Will pay lor tho Commonwealth to Do- between 
eomher 30, 1883. Begin at once. Call on da IBa.ltim.crG 
Mnn.Ln; npvf 69-No euch an opportunity for a visit to the ran. u j • attractive centres of interest In the East aud Sout 
^ < ^ has been offered for years as tboao 
The Howard House.—The card of the Grand Series of Excursions. 
Howard House appears to-day, '1 his well- aa-cAi.L upon b. & o. ticket agents fo; 
known hotel is greatly improved under its full details. 
new arrangement, aud is tho most convc- X'/t'D CAT T 
niently located of any in Baltimore. All * tJXC D a. JjX*. 
nnrsnna intendincr to t'n to the Oriole cele- THE MOST DESIRABLE HUH DING LOT U pe o s o aing go m uri i i hakrisonbukg—on south Main street, in
bration can obtain good accommodations twoon Chas. Fnbman and F. Staliui;, and oppoaite th 0 rcBideuce ol Samuel B.BterliDg, Esq. 
at the Howard by appucauon At fctus omce The lot contains over one-half acre and has bee 
«« fifb held at |800. PRICE $560. Address. up to Septerauer 8th. mRs. b. d. avis. 
WasMugtoii, 
kutThis Out i 
A Return to na with TCI CTt.SilTer. A you'll iw 
V bring you in MOIE MONEY in One Month than onjp thing elao In America. Abaolnte Certainty. Either box. No capital.M. YottftgaUS Greenwich fci.N.yoilt 
[JtHE GREAT CURC , 
1® I FOR > 
i —RHEUMATISM— S I c|A4 ifc ia for all tbe painful of ike -q £ KIDNEVSttlVER AND BOWELS. g I fljl It eleanaea the eystcr? of the acrid poison 100 that causes the -dreadfal puifering which $ I ® I only tbe victima of Rheicqcatiau) can realize. > £ THOUSANDS OF CASES J 17^1 of tbo worst forme of this terrible disease r I co have been quickly relieved, and in short time " 
U PERFECTLY CURED. |t> fkux, il Uttrrpan pky, sold by dbugoibts. -c |<| 14- Dry con be simt by qMfob v | | WELlifl, RICHARDSON A Co.^BwrUngton Vt. * 
Riding buiddes, KUttd Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, 
tlnrth Main Street, nearly opposkeLuth. 
ecao church. jut 
C^ARItlAGE AND RIDINCT 1THTPS-- y A full apaortment fti WILSON'S, I Mam Street. iu8 
Hall's Veoetablb Sicilian Hair 
Renewek is a scientific combiuatiou 
of some of the most powerful restora- 
tive agents in tho vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of tlie hair. It furnishes 
tlie nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished aud supported. It 
makes tlie hair moist, soffr aud glossy, 
and is uusurpasseii as a hair dressing. 
It i!s tlie most economical preparation 
ever offeree! to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional .application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
matiical men, and officially endorsed by 
tlie State Assayor of Massachusetts. 
Tlie popularity of JIall's Hair Rcncwcr 
has increased -with the test of many 
years, both iu this country and iu 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in ail the civilized countries ot 
the world. 
For sale by all dealers, 
Commissfoners, 
nd anot er night of Wondroqa 
yever Equaled in the World, 
On tho Electric Night, Lord Bu It I more will arrive i b o lti .. n  e flueafcBteame-B afloat, and wbicb will lllcrally bo q blaze of 
e ll
s ort t r r  fr  i t  t  i t  t  ts, f r r ast,   rr i  l tri li ht  in various colors. From all sides of tbe harbor Fire- Workp in great profusion will be discharged fro  
speciiil barges stationed for such purpose, and tbo 
sp c a e s un i n
I oHousebold and Officers will bo esoorted to tbe City Hall by a most novel Military Parade—a thousand 
soldiers covarod with Electric Lights in diffi-rent col- 
ors; borsss with electrical pluuu'Si and tho whole 
ci s u ouo a i sc i
O   I . 
e b e s t e Doss
effects Produced never before attempted in any Uty 
of tho world. 
TllO Dororlo crindest in extent I IIU I aialld known in tbe history of Mystic a ea tr , rn cost es, all e tirel e , ore 
made in Paris, and beyond all oomparlnou tbe finest I ted
nu ber of FORTY TABLEAU FLOATS will bo iu lino, and i 1   i i  i
struo o - me nc pt n
of the Rjnaeing estent of the pnuaant may be glean dfrom the fact that upwards of thirteen buudred men, two hundred and thirty boises, six bands, andjsix hundred carried lights aro required to flace it upon b t t .
No advance ill lie tnado in the sual 
R i
i  lti   i t , i it il t  t i  it , t o lti o i
u ning 
-M U  
t een o ities. Trai s n a v rv hour. 
Old Point Comfort 
and Fortress Monroe 
o e - 
t  i l i  t . i i t  b  - i t t i t r t lti r , 
wit h - play in the harbor, arrive at Old Point Co fort and Fortress Monroe o&rly the following morning, spend 
the day aud be back in Baltimore again bright aud 
tho ti  Pageant. 
nmit oPiinn ^ a few hours' ride on tho lllUlilil V ul IIUU bistorlp Potomac from Washing- B ou n g 
and roturuiug during the attcrnoon. 
I nrQU PQITPPIIU BJDBt famous of all tho LUICljf udluillW] subterranean wonders of tho 
country, are readily ithin a day's time fro  Wash- n a E o s , i au it n a t he - 
ern a, which are lighted throughout by Electricity. 
odllnfftnil EvGr a P'aco o' ffTealcet interest to YY dulilli^lul j all, never looks more beautiful 
to tho eye or offers more inducements for a visit than during the lovely weather always the rule in Septem- he h ho West to Washi gton, aud tho only lino running 
FIFTY- mUTE TllAINS 
BETWEEN 
"^7s7'atsli.l3^.grto3^. <Sc I3a.ltixn.oro- 
ay- o such an opportunity for a visit to the most 
attractive centres of interest in the East aud South h se
Incorporated in 1809 fof 20 yatrs by the Leglf lata«« for Edncatiotial and Charitable purposos—with a capU iai ot $1,000,000—to which a reserve fund ol u.er |60C,QOO has since been added. By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was, 
mode a part of the pre sent SUte Couatttutlon adept*, 
cd December 2d, A. D., J870. 
The only Lottery aver voted on ar&dendorsed/ 
by thcpwph of €nii/ State^ 
It never Scales or Poatpones} 
Its Owtnd Single Nunubex l>rawiugs take place Monthly. 
A SPl^KNpin OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A PORTUNBI. NINTH (iRAND DltAWING, CLASS I, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY,SEPTEM- BER 11 fit, 188 3—Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
lOO.OOO Ticket? At Five Dollars Bacfv, 
Fractloua, iu Fifths, iu ptxqxu t Ion,; 
LIST OF PRiaESL 
1 CAPITAL PRISE...  1 do do    1 do do ............ 2 PRIZES OF $6,000.   A do a.roo  
IS dp   ..... 10.(00 do f»t)0  100 do 200  300 do 
  30.000 500 do 50   10QO do 36  ..... 2ft.000 
APPROXIMATION PRISES, 
0 Approaugaliau Pyi^es af I'RO...... 9 do du 500  ,. ... 4.r.(Ki 9 do do 250  ■   ■ ■ — R)(iT Priaes, amounting to...    $265 600 
Grand Serjesjf Excursions. 
WCALL UPON B. & O. TICKET AGENTS FOR FULL DETAILS. 
rORSALE. 
rilHE MOST DESIRABLE BUJIDINO LOT IN J. HARRISONBUKG—on South Main street, bo- twoon Chas. Fshman and F. Staling, and opposite the 
si a t riin bo n held at ISOfl. PRICE $560. Address. Mrs. B. D. AVIS, 
augSS-iii* Seer Hope, Augusta county, V». 
Application for rubs to pluha sheuld be made oply 
to tho office of the Company In New Orleans. For ftmher information write clearly, giving full 
address. Make 1* O. Money Orders pnyablo and ad* dress Registered Letters to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAI- BANK, 
New Uyloups. Ln. 
Ordinary lottcrp by Mall pr Express, tp 
Jtf, A. RAUPHIN, 
New Orleana, La.. 
ur M, A. RAUPHIN, 
<»07 Seventh St., WPfllbihgtoji, p. cf ang 16-4w 
(COMMISSIONER'S BALE 
> rr-OF A— 
VALUABLE LITTLE FARM, 
unrsuant to a deorce of tbe Oircuii Court of Rnck- 
inghkm Couuty. reudored at tbo Spring Term. 18^3, the underfeigucd. as Commissiouor appointed for the purpose, wi 1 fell on the premises, at public auction, 
ON SATURDAY. BEPTEMRER 1,1883, 
the following doscribod real estate, belonging to Mi- 
chael Luhr, deceased t The tract contains TEN ACRES of goqd Jand, npoq 
which thero is a tolerably good log dwellipg-taouse, 
smoke-house, spring-house, weaving-house, log barn, ko. ( also twe never-failing springs of water In tho yard, besides a branch running tbrough the land, There, are two good orohamls on the laud. This desirable and pleasant litUe home lies about 
two miles cast of Tenth Legioq, jn Hockingham 
county, and adjoins the lands of E. P. Hoof and j. I,. Wise. The neighborhood is a very good one, with 
the conveuienee of ehurcbes, schools, Ao TERMS:—One-half cash on oenflrm^tiop of the 
saia, the residue on a credit of six and twelve months, 
with intorett from date of sale; good personal se- 
curity required, ami a lien will hn retained op tho property until tho wholo purchase money has been paid up. WM. Q. BROWN, Special OummiBBioner. 
  • At t lie Hiume timo and placo. 
As Admlnif-trator of Catharine Lobr. deceuaed, I wll| 
sell the following personal property belonging to said dccodent, to wit: One-half interest in a vahiabla Cow, one good dressed Bed anil Bedding; Bureau, oue Stove and Tipe, oue Chcut. Clock, ono large andorvo small Cop- per Kettlo; two Shovel Plows, aoino Hay ami Corn, 
and numerous other articles. Sale to commouco at IB o'clock, Terms mado known at sale. WM, Q. BROW*. 
aug2-4t Adm'r of Catharine Lobr, doe'd. 
Ifill 
VIRGINIA ACADEMIC STUDENTfil, 
Virginia Studenta, over 18 years old, wko bava passed the required entrance examinations (aae Cata- logue) will be admitted, free of tuition fees, to tho Academic Schools of the Unlveraity. Kxaminationa wilt be hold Sept. &3.tto 97$b UStU 
and BOtti, . • . » • 
JAMBS F. HARRISON, 
ang Q-lm Cbairmap of bhe Faculty. 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and BaUiaa^re Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS, $8.00 PER DA*. 
This house ia moat oeairally located and ^ 
to all the Depots and Wbarves. 
GLIFPORD F. WOOD, Snpt. 
HOCKINGHAM SEMINARY. 
HARRISONBURG, YA- 
A tcbrai tar young Imdiea. ooaducted by tb. Ml»«8 QmpbalL The Kljeveutb Seuion will op.D qd Moojiay. (Sep. 3, iSSS, 
TERMS MODERATE, 
I"or Circular giving full ygtical.M.^pply to 
UieB S. I- OgMPBELT ., ^ 
augW U PurtMBburg. V% 
Old Commonwealth. 
* H ARKIBONBURO, VA^  
^.ruaDATMOBNi™    11I MT 23,1883. 
i. K. WMITII.  Kdltop anil P«lili«hrr. 
Entered «t the Po«t-O«oe. Herrlannburg, u aeooud- class meil nutter. 
XgRMfl;—It-"" » y"*ri tl-M far algbl niootbii 16 
centa for «lx monthai 50 oenle for four roonhla; 55 
ronla for t»o mantha. Ceah In adrance In all oaaea. 
AnvF.RTIBINO:—1 Inch one tlmo tl 001 wsb con- 
tlnuan "* IP oonU Toarly l I Inch $111 i 16.00: three monttaa, Advertlalng bllla due quarterly In wVaance or on demand. "Two Incnea. 
one year, tit Legal advcrtlaoiuenta. If la'8 '1'"" three Inchea. tt.ne. Alwvo three Inchoa. reimlar 
ratea. large adeertlaemenU are eohleot to 
contrant. T.ooal Bualue-a Hotloea live "enta aj'o® 
each Inaertlou. *»-Addreea Tbb OU> Cokvos- 
weai.tu, HarHaonburp. Va.   
n«rrl«onhu»K Poat-Offlre-Arrlvnl ftnrt Dor pnvtnrc of nlali* . 
Opena 7 A. M-aoaea 1 P. M-Mouoy Ordea Houra 
—9 A. M. to < P. M. 
ARRIVAL AND DKPARTHRE. Arrives. Lesves. | 
North, b. fc O. n. « ••••••• ■ ; 3 480 ^ w; 3 tfl0 X; 
■o°thi :: :: Spife ? a. M: 
STAR BODTE8. 
  10 JO A.M. 4 P. M. Rawley BprlnB.   12 ?!" \ ^ 11 Tenth   II A- «• * P- »}• Port Repub!i0.....t.  11 »I. 13 JJ- 
  ^ ^ ' 
3? u M 2Jew Market  10 A. M, 1 P. M. 
All Malle cloaod thirty nilnulee before arhednle time of departure. Jaa. auLi.lv*N. P. M. 
JW-THI) OLD COMMONWEALTH is 
an Independent, Conservative Demoorat- 
io and Family Newspaper. All the lead- 
ing Local Events, General News, Mar- 
ket Reports, and other interastihg read- 
ing laid before Its readers weekly. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS, 
REAP THIS. 
We, this week, send specimen copies of 
the Commonweai.th to a number of the 
more prominent Democrats in their re- 
spective localities. We ask a fair com- 
parison of the OoMifONWRAT.Tn with our 
cotemporaries; if you find that we are la- 
boring earnestly fbr the Democracy, for the 
best material interests of our comity and 
our State, and are making a flrst clasa 
family local newspaper, why we think it 
is your plain duty to help us. We, there- 
fore appeal to every Democrat who gets a 
copy of this week's paper to nt least sub- 
scribe for it until Jan. let, 1884. The 
price lor that time is only 50 cents, and we 
are vain cnougli to believe that at the ex- 
piration of that time you will renew your 
subscription, simply because tve have 
given you a good newspaper. 
The Grape Hut, 
We learn from reports from our leading <- 
grape-growers that this grape disease is j 
making a clean sweep of the crop of grapes 
of the Concord and kindred varieties in 
our county this season. It seems that great j 
loss from this cause has been oupcrienGcd j 
for several years past, but growers were 
hopeful, believing that the trouble was ^ 
only temporary and would pass away, j 
These hopes have not been realized, for 
wherever the scourge has appeared it has 1 
come to stay and the damage caused by it | 
has increased in each successive eeosoii so 1 
that now, in many vinovards that formerly 
produced abundant crops of the above 
named varieties, scarcely a buach of fruit 
remains untouched by the disease. We 
should very much regret, for the sake of ( 
the "many foyers of this delicious fruit, ■ 
if its cultivation should prove a foii- 
ure in this county and having the 
interests oi our citwons at heart the 
Editor of this paper has taken pains to 
make a searching inquiry in regard to the 
origin and extent of tjje disease and means 
of cure, if any are known. FrQRl the infor- 
mation we have received it is evident that 
the trouble is not a looal one but extends 
throughout all of the States below Mason & 
DiTon's line wherever theGoncord,or,grapes 
of its class, are planted in quantity, or 
to speak more correctly—in vineyard form, 
—they are sure to succumb to the grape 
rot sooner or later. The only exception to 
this is in the case of those planted on the 
mountains where the air is cool. Here 
they have so far, to a great extent, escaped 
injury. This to our mind is oonolusive 
proof that varieties of grapes which have 
originated in tho Morthorn States and, like 
the Concord and others, have sprung from 
the northern "fox" grape, require a cooler 
climate than ours for their successful culti- 
vation and that they cannot long with- 
stand the continued heat of our summers. 
The reason given for this is that their roots 
lie too near the surface, a fact which how- 
ever useful it may be to enable the vine to 
ripen its fruit during the short season at 
the north, is a bar to its permanent health 
here and further south, 
Our research and inquiries have led to 
the belief that there is no known remedy 
for tlie grape rot. Everything that science 
could devise or invent has been tried with- 
out avail, and the time has now come 
when we must look for a class of grapes 
that are Jsuited to our cljmate and free 
from disease. That there are such grapes 
and good ones, we have every reason to 
believe, and it is useless to spend time or 
money on any other kinds. 
The Commonwealtii does not claim to 
prjpt the most papers in Harrisonburg, but 
we mqaf have a large number of readers, as 
Postmaster ftulliran docs not propose to 
be referred to by us any more. We, last 
weak, gave hjm as reference for informa- 
tion regarding the Creamery to bo estab- 
lished here ; the result was that " Jeems" 
has been deluged with letters, postal cards, 
and personal inquiry from our farmers. 
The fact is, every subscriber of the "Old 
Commonwealth" is interested in what ap- 
pears in its columns j fqr the simple rea- 
son, tfiei/ have paid far it, and expect to re- 
ceive value for their investment, in the 
shape of reliahia ncwSi the latest and all 
the news. We have not a single dead- 
dead on pgr books i every paper mailed 
except exchanges, pre hqna fide cash sub- 
scribers. We, therefore, dp not boast of 
subscribers by the thousand, bpt we do 
claim to have as substantial a list of sub- 
scribers as any paper in the State, AVe 
say this from I personal acquaintance with 
many of our county subscribers, and we 
are lurther induced to believe it, because 
our advertisers say so. 
If you are going to the Oriole, come tp 
this office and register your name. A'ou 
can thus secure in advance good hotoi ay- 
commodations. 
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES. v 
Full Dclcgntlon Selected to the Conn. c 
ty Convention to Meet on Saturday ^ 
Next—Harmony In the Parly—A T^P- 
resenia'Ive Democratlo CpwRty Con- ^ 
vent |on aasnrcd. T 
In pursuance of a resolution adopted by ^ 
tho Demooratio County Committee for t 
Kockingham, held in Harrisonburg on Sat- j, 
urday, August 11, 1888, the Democrats of i 
each Magisterial District held meetings in 
their respective districts on Saturday, Au- T 
gust 18th, 1888, for the purpose of selecting „ 
delegates to a County Convention, to bo 
hold in tho Court-house in the town of 
Harrisonburg, on Saturday, August 85, 1 
1883, at 1 o'clock p. m., to nominate a can- 
didate for tho State Senate and two candi- 1 
dates lor the House ot Delegates. The ba. 
sis of representation fixed upon was three 
delegates and three alternates for each 100 j 
votes or fraction thereof, exceeding 50, oast 
for the Hancock and English electoral 1 
ticket in the election of 1880. 
The meeting of this, Central, District 
was held in the Court liall at 2:30 p. m, 1 
County Chairman, AV. H. Ritcnour, pre- 
sided, and J. K. Smith, editor of the Old • 
Commonwealth, and J. P. Kerr, editor of 
the Register, were elected secretaries. On 
motion of B. G. Patterson, Esq., the chair- 
man was authorized to appoint a commit- 
tee of seven, whose duty was to present 
the names of 21 delegates and 21 alternates ( 
before the meeting, to represent this Mag- 
isterial District in the County Convention 
to be hold next.Saturday. The ohairman ( 
appointed the following-named gentlemen; j 
B. G. Patterson, M. M. Sibert, Winfleld I 
Liggett, J. B. Stcphcnson, Shelton H. Car- 
rier, George P. Burtner and John Lina- 
weayer. After consultation the committee 
reported the following-named gentlemen 
as delegates and nlteruatea : 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
KEEZLETOWN PRECINCT. 
Delegates—Goo. R. Easthara, A. P. Eiler, 
Scott Rrcwer, Jas. M. Chapman, Lafayette 
Lee, John Bryan. 
Alternates—Goo. B. Keer.le, John B. 
Poale, Jas. H. Sheets, Humphry Shugru, 
Joseph Clatterbuck, N. B. B. Hanna. 
1IARRISONBURO PRECINCT. 
Delegates—Pendleton Bryan, Harvey Lia- 
key, E. S. Strayer, A. M. New.man, Jr., 
Granville Eastham, James Steele, John Fi 
Rrown, Adolph Wise, Calvin Miller. 
Alternates—f. T. Rohr, John G. Lina- 
weaver, Anthony Hookman, Geo. Effingor, 
O. B. Roller, D. H. Ralston, Wm. Fahrnoy, 
Joseph Key, Jas. AAr. Stinespring. 
*IT, Cf.lNTOH PRECINCT, 
JWcyates—Samuel A, Firebaugh, Lewis 
Driver, John TI. Frank, David G. Heatwole, 
Jacob Funkhouser, Emanuel Suter. 
Alternates—lion]. D. Bowman, James C. 
Ileltzel, L, C. Hopkins, J. AV. Minnich, 
Bryan Harman, AVm. Suter. 
The report of the committcn was unani- 
mously adopted by a r'sing vote. There 
bfeing no other business before the meeting, 
upon motion the meeting adjourned, 
ASHBY DISTRICr. 
In accordance with the action of the 
Democratic County Committee, a meeting 
of tho Demooraoy of Ashby District was 
held at Mt. Crawford on Saturday, August 
18th, for the purpose of electing twenty- 
seven delegates and the same number of 
alternatoB to represent this Pistriot in the 
Democratic County Convention to bo held 
in Harrisonburg on Saturday next, August 
25th, to nominate a candidate for the State 
Senate and two candidates for the House 
of Delegates. 
On motion of Maj. AVhitoaoarvor, Dr. E. 
A. Herring was called to the chair and AV. 
S. Slusscr appointed Secretary. M. Lindon 
was elected Vice-President of tho meeting. 
The object of the meeting being ax 
plained by the'ehair, on motion of John 
P. Crawn, a committee of seven was ap- 
villo District, held August 18th, at 8 p.m., 
Robert J. Mason, Esq., was called to tho 
hair and Dr. M. 8. Zirkle elected secreta- 
ry. - 
On motion, a committoo, consisting of 
D. R. Beard, J. C. Reery and L. Maupin, 
was appointed to aubmit the names of 
twelve delegates and twelve alternates to 
he Democratic. County Convention to be 
held in Harrisonburg on Saturday next, , 
August 2Sth. 
The committee reported the following, 
who were unanimously choanu as dolagates 
and alternates: 
MEI.UOSE PRECINCT. 
Delegates—Chas. J. Brock, J. R. Price, 
T. N. AVillis, AVm. Bellciw. 
Ahcrnotes^Abraham Lincoln, Gideon 
Rougher. Erasmus Long, 8. R. Allcbaugh. 
SINOEUS' ST.EN PRECINCT. 
Delegates—R. J. Mason, C, II, pong, J. 
A. Mitchell, 8. L. Rico, 
Alternates—fd. J. Rixler, John Funk, Si- 
las Ralston, J. AV. lohnson. 
EPOM PUROINCT. 
Delegates—i. AV. Mauok, AV. R. McKeo- 
ver, Jos. H. AVonger, If. N- Recry. 
4?<fn«tle«-r-AVm, Summers, Jacob T. 
Baxter, Jos. H. Oeil, J. O. Beery. 
On motion, the meeting then adjourned- 
R. J. Mason, (Jh'm. 
Hf. S. Zirkle, Scc'y, 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
At a primary mooting of the Democrats 
of Plains District, held Saturday, August 
18th, at Timborville, John A. Roller was 
called to preside and 0, G- .Jennings ap- 
pointed secretary. 
Upon motion a committee was appointed 
to recommend delegates and alternates to 
the Peraocrfttio County Convention to be 
held in Harrisonburg on Saturday, August 
25th, and tho committee recommended tho 
following-named persons. Vpon motion 
the report of the committee was unani- 
mously adopted : 
Delegates—Julius Sibert, Geo. AV. Jen- 
nings, John A. Roller, A. AV. Koontz, Dr. 
J. E. Lincoln, Ed- Cowan, Geo. H. Harri- 
son, J. N. Riddle, Ambrose Spitzey, Milton 
Taylor, Jno. C. Hcnkel, P. AV. Pugh, I. P. 
Branncr, Mosea Carrier, John M. Carter, J. 
H. Moore, Jackson Horu.AVirt Stoner. 
Alternates—AVm* A1 ■ Sibert, Isaac Rrown, 
AAbn. A. Pence, B. R. Speck, John AVqod, 
Jacob Sellers, Reuben M- Zirkle, John fl, 
Neff, John P. Oootea, AVm. P, Bowers, AV. 
AV. AVest, J. AV, Basove, AVm, Minuiek. 
Abraham AVean, Richard Fionegan, Mar- 
tin AVeleh, Richard Carrier, O. R. Brapner. 
Messrs. John- Harrison and S. 8. Bow- 
man were then appointed as Delegates-at- 
Large from the District, and authorised to 
fill the place of any delegate or alternate 
who may be absent from tho convention. 
[Owing to the failure of the printed no- 
tices to reach Stonewall District in time, 
the Democratic meeting for that District 
was not held on Saturday last. The meet- 
ing will bp held In McQaheysville, on Pri- 
day next, at 2 p. m., when and where the 
Democrats ol Stonewall District are re- 
quested to be present.—Ed.] 
ATTEMPTED MURDER AND 
BURGLARY. 
Tbo BurglfM' Killed, 
Col. Geo. B. Deneale, living four milos 
south of town, hoard some one attempting 
to force an entrance into his house on 
Monday night last, about nine o'clock. 
He grasped his pistol and as bo was pass 
lug through his hed-room door, he saw a 
man enter the side door ; he fired one shot 
and the man fell- An examination proved 
the pei-aon to be a polorod man named Ned 
Rives, an escaped prisoner from our ooun- 
ty jail. The bullet, which Co'. Deneale 
fired from a Smith & AVesson pistol, en- 
tered the burglar's breast immediateiy 
, above the heart, causing instant death. 
This negro was arrested by officer Brasth 
. waite about the 20th of July, charged by 
THE COALITIONISTS 
IN CONVBNWCN. 
How Discordant Elements are 
Made to Harmonise. 
THIS "OAS" SECURES HARMONY, 
But the OrnmWing Volcano yet Remains. 
The Thankful that the llottcn 
Brl.lK® oarrl^U them nnf.-ly ayer the, Filghtful ChttHm once more. 
After- the Nominations were made^hlte 
WiUlamspn's Letter was r^wd declin- 
ing a Nomination! Was there 
"Sour Grapes" in the after- 
thought, or patriotism ? 
■ w  
A FULL AND AOUURATB REPORT, 
 :—^  
Tho Coalition County Convention as- 
Bomblcd in the court-house on Monday 
last, at two o'clock. Rockingham Paul, 
as the county chqirman ot the party, called 
the Convention to order, and briefly stated 
tho object of the meeting. lie said tho 
first thing to bo done was to effect a tem- 
porary organization and that nominations 
were in order. J. M. Dutrow nomiuatod 
Rockingham Paul; R. M. Mooney nomi- 
nated John P. Lewis; the ex-senator-and 
present Lt. Governor declined, and Psd 
was elected. Mr. Paul briefly addressed 
the convention, hoping that the same har- 
mony and dignity that has always char 
acterized Readjuster conventions would 
exist nt this one, plead fbr ppaco, and 
urged upon the members present to stand 
by the nominees which will he made like 
men, as they have stood by thera in all of 
the contests in the past; if you do this, 
victory is ours, in fact it is already guar- 
pf three be appointed by tho President on 
resolutions. Carried. 
The president appointed J. M. Dutrow, 
J. AV. Palmer, and Ur- J- B- AVebb, who 
returned to the Jury- room to ponder over 
the resolutions already written. 
Tho Piesidcnt declared awminatfons in 
order. 
O. D. Harrison nominated Dr. Joseph U- 
AVebb for Senator. J. M. Dutroiy moved 
th? uominatiun lie declared uoanimous by 
acclamation. Carried. 
President Lewis then requested Dr. 
Points to taku Ute chair. Hon. John F. 
Lewis then noniteateti Henry B. Harns- 
bcrgcr for the Uouso of Delegates. R, M- 
Mooney moved the nomination bo declared 
unanimous by acclamation. Carried. 
J. H, Rindscy nominated Philander 
Herring for the House of Delegates. R. 
M. Mooney moved it be declared Unaid 
mpus by acclamation. Carried. 
AVm- P. Gaincs then presented a letter 
from AVbito AVilliamson, declining any 
nomination which might i2® tendered him. 
This was the worst pqsc of " sour grapes" 
ever known of. 
fho rpsolutions were then roqd nud 
adopted- W0 AViU refer to them in the 
future. 
Dr. J. R, AVehb, the nofoinpo for Sena- 
tor, then addressed the meeting. AYe will 
not give any extracts, as they would be 
iueomplete, and we do not wish to do Dr. 
AVebb the slightest injustice. There will 
be plenty of occasions during the cam- 
paign to got AVcbb's speech, and some 
time, when things are dull in the newspa- 
per worid, we may prinf some of his orar 
torical flights. 
Hon. John Paul closed the nfluir in a 
few appropriate remarim; and thus ended 
one of the tamest political conventions wo 
(!>owcspcrn<lcnci\   
Letter from Dole f-ty^enu-lse. 
Dale Esterprikt. Va., I 
August 20, 1882. i 
AVe notice thid "AA'es," the author pf 
your Mt Crawford cortf»poniU-iice, has, 
from time to time been making complaint 
about the errors that appear in his letters, 
and somehow always sees f&osc to lay all 
thp blame on the one whp pats them in 
type, forgetting perhaps, the h'.-JP possi- 
bility that some of thera at h.,,t might 
have been taken from his own n\„ou8cript 
matter- However we kpow just how to 
sympathize with him, for v.e too, hayp 
sometimes had occasion to grind the tepth 
over the disfovery, wlicp top iqtp, of the 
mistakes tipit qow aud then occur iu PPr 
own eorrcsppudenee, and then wo kpow 
too just hpw uttprly mortifying and hu- 
miliating if is wh?fl friends, who thinking 
probably that wo had pot yet d'apoyered 
our blunders, tear open the old wound 
afvpsh by calling onr attention to the very 
thing wc w-cro trying to forget. 
Now brother "AVcs" lot \\s consider; 
were thi^Uumblp and unpretentious "typo," 
whom you represent as having "foastpd on 
cucumber dumplipgs witfl crab apple 
sauce," to disclose to the public tlio errors 
in composition, punctuation, vfce., that he 
undoubtedly finds on every manuscript wc 
prepare tor tfle press, or were lie to allow 
thp mattpr on tlipm tp appear- in print a* 
he flpds it, wfloye would we stand in the 
estimation of tho reading public to day. 
"To err, is bumau," and the more wo arc 
ready to apknowiedgppur liability to make 
mistakes, and the 1®?® >VP ft"-® inclined to 
lay the blame uppp others, the better our 
poor, fallen, steugling humanity becomes. 
Let us profit by the suggestion once 
wrung from the true and tfie'l "N. AV. anteed- I know that in days past and aRppded, The party whip had been r  fr  t e tr e tried " .  
gone, when the cause was not one-hftlf so cracked so effectively that the members of Orb," o| Bridgewatpr, who, while lament- 
. i  x:  i A.i —„:^ , , . i /» •    _ x i,; — i 4-1,of 1w 
pointed by the chair to select and present waue aouu 
for the action of the meeting the names of Col. Deneale with theft «f ehieken and 
suitable persons as delegates and alternates 0«ler property He escaped from jail the 
to said County Convention. Committee i latter part of July; the ^ g 
Dr. T. H. B. Brown, M. Stnckler, AVm. ward of ten dollars for hw return, He is 
Herring, Dr. G. II. Dinges, P. C. Kaylor, said to have been "wanted ip Greene eoun- 
Sam'l L. Slusser and James M. Saufley. ^ for Petit laroeny. Tic made threats 
. , , against the life of Col. Deneale when officer After retiring and spending considerable » . , , . i i n i 
time in consultation, the committee made Braithwafte arrested hlfo. ^ ^.cn Col, 
the following report, which was u„ani- Henealo heard of his escape, he as a p e- 
. i i a . cautionary raeasurq, purchaepd the pistol 
mous y a op e . uued by him here in Harrisonburg lor his 
OTTOBINE rRECINOT. J , ° , , 
Delegates- Capt. Trussel, B. F. Cromer, Protection It was fortunate that Colonel 
David Graham, John Soule. Dcneale dlc ao' as' in a" ^^" P^'l" 
Altcrnates-Col T. A. Jackson, Joseph ity.had be been unarmed, instead of chron- 
u at ftteo. H. P. Lowman. ,chng tl10 (leath of a tllievinS desperado 
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lternates— \.
Moyers, B. M. Rice, R. . a . 
BRIDGE WATER PRECINCT. 
Delegates—G\m. P. Arey, Johp H. Hale, 
Geo. Thomas, Sol. G. Driver, D. AV. By or 
ly. Alternates—lames F. Lowman, Geo. AV. 
AVhite, J. II. AVynant, J. F. Rinker, Rev. 
J. Thomas. 
DAYTON PRECINCT. 
Delegates—Hiram Coffman, Emanuel Cro • 
mer, J. S. McLeod, AVm- Herring. 
Alternates—Henry Bryan, AVm. Sheets, 
Granville Messerly, Benj. Long. 
MT. CRAWFORD PRECINCT. 
Delegates—S. O. Switzer, AVm. Tutwiler, 
John S. Crawn, Geo. H. Hulvey, H. AV. 
Roller. 
Alternates—John F. Crawn, P. AV. Rol- 
ler, A. AV. May, Dr. G. H, Dinges, James 
Saunders, 
PLEASANT VALLEY PRECINCT. 
Delegates— AVm. Bowman, Martin Del- 
linger, P. V- Kaylor. 
Alternates—B. AVhlt Carpenter, L. AV, 
Kaylor, Geo. Huffman. 
CROSS-KEYS PRECINCT. 
Delegates—Dr. E. A. Herring, AV. S. 
Slusser, P. C. Tutwiler. 
Alternates—Geo. Begoon, Jno. ChHook®, 
S. F. Scott. 
MBVEUHOEFFEB'S STORE PRECINCT. 
Delegates—Jonathan Tutwiler, CbftS, A, 
Van Lear, AV. H. AVine. 
Altel'fMtes—yV. J. Carpenter, Jno. R. 
Pillar, Geo. D. AVhitmer. 
On motion, the secretary was requested 
to furnish copies of the proceedings of this 
meeting to the Democratic papers of the 
county for publication. 
Qn motion the meeting adjourned. 
E. A. HEBHINU, Gh'm- 
AV. S, Slusser, Sec'y. 
LINVILLE DISTRICT. 
1 At a primary meeting at Edoui, for Liq- 
favorable, you have time and time again 
discountenanced nil appeals and blandish- 
moats to epdeavor to swerve you from your 
patriotism. AVe will now prooeeft to the 
business before qs. 
Dr. J. B. AVebb moved that Dr. Poiqta 
and Chas. P. McQuaide he made tempo- 
rary secretaries of the ■convention. Par- 
ried. 
J. M. Dutrow moved that a oommitteo 
of five, consisting of one from eacli Magis- 
terial District, be appointed by the chair, 
on credentials. Carried. 
John P. Lewis moved that a committee 
of five be appointed oq pcrmanout organi- 
zation. Carried. 
The chairman named as tho oommittes 
on credentials: James Sullivan of Central, 
J. S. Funk of Linvillo, John F. Lewis of 
stonewall, AVm. p. Qaines of Plains, and 
George F. Sherman ofrAshby. 
At the suggestion of several democratic 
readjustavs, Postmaster Sullivan's name 
was withdrawn by the chairman and the 
name of J. M. Dutrow substituted. 
Mr. Dutrow requested his follow commit 
teemen to retire with him to the jury room; 
whilst on their way there the chair told 
them to onnsiclor thBiusolves a ooroniitteo 
on permanent organization as well as on 
credentials. During the absence of the 
committee calls were mode for Charles D. 
Harrison. Mr. Harrison responded very 
briefly, thanking the convention for tho 
very high complimeut paid him; did not 
think he could entertain or detain; was re- 
joiced to sec such a vast assemblage, and 
could not see why the roadjustor party 
should vote far other than readjusters, as 
the Domocrats at Lynchburg had endorsed 
ail of their work; that our representatives 
to Richmond were entitled to tho com- 
mendation of tho party: that h® hoped 
peace and harmony would charaotorlzo 
the proceedings of tho convention, and 
that victory was assured- 
Calls were then made for Hon. AVarren 
S. Lurty, who did not respond. Mr. Geo. 
N. Earman, in response to calls, spoke 
briefly. He said it was no hardship for him 
to make a rcadjuster spaech: that lie was 
no tyro in the convention business; ho had 
been a delegate to conventions of the par- 
ty before; impressed upon hjs hearers the 
urgent necessity of unity and harmony in 
the convention; he closed as follows; " I 
stand here favoring a selection of men 
who can load us again to victory, Judg- 
ing from the past we will' bo harmonious 
here to-day and victorious. Stand man to 
man, shoulder to shoulder, and the victory 
is ours," 
Calls for AV. S. Lurty, AVhite AVilliam- 
son, AVebb, Herring, Mooney, Palmer, and 
Shcffey Lewis, were unheeded. At this 
we would have had the painful duty of juncture the chairman suggested that tho 
writing the horrible butchery of Col. De- 
neale, and possibly, his estimable wife. 
The coroner declined to hold an inquest, 
all the citizens here being unanimous in 
audience would not, certaioly bot, allow 
Mr. C D A Curry of Augusta oounty, tq pass 
out without making a speech. Mr. Curry 
made a profound bow, and said he was 
the verdict of, " served him right." The glad to be here, but had no speech to make. 
negro was buried at tho almshouse farm 
on Tuesday. Col. Deneale came to town 
on Tuesday morning, and had a hearing 
before Magistrates D. M. Maiden and P. P. 
ShiflUett in the sheriff's office. Hon. AVar- 
ren S. Lurty appeared for Col. Deneale as 
counsel, A number of witnesses were ex- 
amined, who testified among other things, 
that the negro had removed his shoes and 
tied old rags around his fbpt, so as to make 
his entrance noiseless; Other threats against 
Ool. Deneale's life than those above-men- 
tioned were sworn to. Tho Magistrates, 
after hearing all the evidence, honorably 
discharged Col. Deneale, and commended 
him for the aqt, stating that he had not 
only performed his duty but had done a 
beneficial act for the citizens of this com- 
munity. 
 . a ■ • 
Litt)c Boston Barber Blown up High. 
Theodore Yoigt, & little German barber, 
was shaving at the shop o| Mr. Charles 
Qaeumler, No. 25 Avery st., when a Star 
representative interviewed him. He said : 
"AVhen 1 found that my ticket was the 
lucky one I did not' drop my razor and 
stop work. AVhen finished I expressed 
my ticket to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, 
La., for collection. $5,000 cash was return- 
ed to mo for my $1 invested-' Ho is a 
sober, industrious and prudent yqung man. 
who will mako good use of bis wealth; 
was born in Markljssa, Germany ; is aged 
33. He has several brothers and sisters at 
homo whom lie will assist, and will piob- 
ably open a barber shop of his own ip this 
city.—Rosteu Mass. Star, July ~'(i. 
Considered it a great consolation that wo 
had whipped the Democrats before, and a 
still greater oonsolation that wp are going 
to do it again. The Democrats at Lynch- 
burg stole our platform, and now they are 
a party standing on a rotten platform. 
Like Josh Billings' boil that platform 
will get them the worst they were ever got. 
He then discussed the Riddlebergor bill, 
with the eloquence of a Camerou, and the 
tariff with aa intelligence ol tho subject— 
well, of a Henry Clay. Ho was very posi- 
tive that we oaii't trust tho Demooratio 
party in State affairs, or can they be trust- 
ed in national affairs. A surprised look 
from Chairman Paul caused the orator to 
rectify the evident mistake, which ho did 
as follows: " You capnot trust the Demo- 
cratic party in national affairs, or you can't 
trust them with State affairs, if you do 
you are either crazy or misinformed," He 
wound up with a thrilling allusion to AV. 
Mabone, but the name or the rcfcrppco did 
not elicit the least applause, 
Tho pomniittee on credentials at this 
juncture reported as follows: (The list Is 
too iPPg for publication.) 
The same committee reported OS pcrma 
nent officers: Presjdept, Hon, John P. 
Lewis; Secretaries, AVm- J. Points, Chas, 
P. McQuaide of Rockingham, apd Samuel 
M. Yost of Augusta oounty. 
Mr. Lewis, on taking the chair, said: 
He had no speech to make, as the Domo- 
crats had adopted all the priooiples of the 
party t"3 represented, and suggested that 
the convention proceed to business. 
AVm. F. Gaincs moved that a committee 
the convention appoarod to bo deprived of i 
the right to think, much leas speak. There < 
was pope of that qld-time car-piercing j 
yell; on the contrary, a grave, Studious, i 
apxiqus look, gleamed from the eyes of the 
leaders, not at all IB ftccqrd with the pros- 1 
pect of a victory. 1 
  ^»a'W —— , 
PcptU ql" ffoacph H, Hliqe. Esq. | 
Joseph H. Shue, Eiq , died, after a 1 
long period of ill-healtb, at the resi- ' 
denco of Col, D. H. Uee Mart?, in this 
place, on Tuesday morning, Aug. ^Ist, ^ 
1883, at 1.37 o'clock, Mr, Sbue had 1 
been suffering from impaired health 
for several years past, and within a few 
months he declined rapidly. About 
two years ago bp went to Hot Springe, 
Arkansas, for the benefit of bis health, 
and derived some relief from his stay 
there, bat he did not remain long 
enough to produce a oomplete restora- 
tion, For a short time ftfter his re- 
torn home he felt that he was improv- 
ing, but last Fall he began again to 
deoline, and while be attended to bis 
official duties as Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of this oounty, yet he worked in 
pain. Last Spring he made a visit to 
several of his brothers and sisters re- 
siding in Sbensndoah oounty, and re 
mained several weeks, by which he 
hoped to improve by taking a respite 
from office work, but the hope was dis- 
appointed, and on his return his ex 
treme feebleness was especially notice 
able. From that date be spent most 
of his time in bis room, Having no 
appetite for food of any kind, he con- 
tinued to grow weaker, until human 
nature gave way entirely, and he pass- 
ed quiptiy and peacefully *' over the 
river." 
He bad been for many years a mem- 
ber of the M- E Church, and led a sin- 
cere Christian life. He leaves behind 
him a bod, Elwin II Shue, Esq., now 
a oitiaen of Philadelphia, and nn adopt- 
ed daughter, both of whom have the 
sympathy of all in the bereavement 
that falls upon their pathway in the 
death of a devoted lather. 
Mr. Sbue was in the 64th year of 
his age. He was raised in this county 
and was a weU-kqown and popular cit- 
izen, having been twice elected Clerk 
of the Oircoit Court of this county, the 
duties of which office he discharged to 
the satirfaotion of all, assisted by his 
efficient deputy, Col. Martz. For over 
twenty years Mr. Shue bad been a 
member of the Masonic fraternity and 
had served in the Master's phair. His 
remains were interred by this ancient 
and honorable brotherhood on yester- 
day forenoon with the honors of the 
fraternity. 
Peace to the ashes of onr esteemed 
citizen, and may his virtues bo the 
1 guide of many to an honorable and 
uaefnl life.   
AVe notice that the AVinehester Times 
olips a portion of our article of two weeks 
ago, in refererioo to the Ycteran excursion 
party, that will be here on the 3and of 
September, and in an ably written article, 
j urges upon the Town Fathers ol Wiuchcst- 
. er to give the Veterans a public dinner iu 
. the court house of that city. AVe have 
^ heard of no aotion being ypt taken by our 
j "town dads," and are patiently awaiting 
developments. 
iug over a typographical errnf that hp 
chanced to find in oup of his letters tq the 
Register, exclaigipd i "Hoys Ipt US a]! try to 
dp better." 
Sjmqn Rurkliolder, of Mt. Olinton, has 
been canvassing this section during tho 
past week as ageqt for F- C- Rennpr's pat- 
ent automatic fly brush. As we arp jqst 
now in the height of the fly scappn, hp flpds 
ready sale for his valuable piccp of house- 
hold machinery. 
J. AV. Hhodps, the Post Master at "Kira- 
pofe," has recently returned from a visiting 
tour fo Rotetourt Co., A^a. He was at Clif- 
ton Forge on July 80th, at thp time the 
Railroad acc}c]eut apoflrred or thp M- & O. 
near that place, 
Jacob Bruuki sqcrns to bp ffic champion 
bee-hunter in AVest Rockingham atjprcsent. 
During a sojouru of somp two weeks ftt 
Union Springs, he traced up and cut flvp 
bee-trees in the mountains, one of which 
had some six or seven feet of comb. 
On Tuesday the 14th inst., Perry Long, 
sold all his personal property at public 
auction preparatory tq removing west. He 
has rented his 40 acre form to Daniel H. 
Good, for a term of five years, at a compen- 
sation of $80. By December next, bo ex- 
pects to remove with bis family to tho vi- 
cinity of Sedalia, Mo., of which place his 
wife is a native. 
Yours most Truly, 
L. J. II, 
 • ' 
Loiter from Ml. CVawlVird. 
Mt. Cuawfoud. Va., ) 
August 21,1888. ( 
"Dental" Scotch Snuff should be used by 
ladies threatened with decayed teeth. So 
say the chemteal profession. 
 —  
The "Dental" Snuff, mannfooturod by 
fvey Sr, Owen, Lynohburg, Is strongly re- 
commended by the ohsmiuai protession as 
a preservative of the tppth. 
   
Read the advertisement in another col- 
umn of a pleasant little home, to be sold 
00 Saturday. September Ist, near Tenth 
Legion, iu this county, by AV. G. Brown, 
commsssioner. Any one wishing a nice 
home in the country should look at this 
property. 
  
All snuff users are earnestly requested tp 
try the "Dental" Spotch. It js endorsed 
by the chemical profospioo as a preserva- 
tive of the teeth. 
□ 
The Valley Normal, wbioh was in ses- 
sion here for the past four weeks, closed 
with an entertaimnont on last Friday '' 
night, They had a very attraotivo pro- 1 
grammo, and the audience was well pleased 
with the exercises. In the abBonoe of Rev. 
Raul Funkhoussr, Mr. If. Siieffey Roller, f 
county superintendent of schools for Au- 
gusta oounty, oame down on Tuesday and \ 
conduetod the oxamluation of teachers for 1 
the coming schcol term. Tho session was j 
very satisfacttfry to all who were in attend- t 
anco, and tho teachers seemed well pleased 
with their visit hero. AVe enjoyed their 
oompany very much, and since they have 
taken their departure and our town hua 
settled down to its usual quietuess, 
•• \Ve Teal like one who (reads aloup 
H imp banquet ball dcBertecl, 
WlioRp li^btp have flod.whcyie gaiiaml's dead, 
And all bat u» dopavkod." 
On last Friday night our band visited 
the Lawn party, led by tlie " readjustcr 
band" at Mt. Sidney. They report tlie 
Lawn boautifrjlly decorated, and six hand- 
some booths ol different designs were 
erected and trimmed with evergreens and 
flowers, where the delicacies of tlie season 
were dispensed by the fair maids, who as- 
sisted tho band ip their enterprise. 
There was a largo turnout at the Prima- 
ry held hpro on Saturday. Eypry precinct 
was represented except one, and about 
spypnty-fivp wore ppesppl to take part in 
tho procepdinga. 
Luther AA'hitmoro, who has been attend- 
ing tlie Exposition at Louisville, lias re- 
turned home and roports the exhibition aa 
a magnifioont affair. 
M. Lindon, Esq., and sjstcr, Miss Annie, 
have gone to Louisville, where they will 
remain aevoval days, after which they will 
extend their trip to Indianaron a visit to 
relatives living in that State. 
Uov. Mr. Lynch and family have gone 
on a visit to their former home iu AVest 
Virginia. 
Mr. James McFall, ot Mt. Solon, lias 
shown us ft cane, handsomely carverl, 
which he says he did in about four days. 
He says it contains uearly two hpndreff 
figures, representing chiefly thp animal 
kingdom; also mottoes, emblems, name, 
date, &c. He thinks of sending it tq Phil- 
adelphia, and having a JmndsoHm silver 
plate put on it suitably ppgraved. 
Robert Saunders has returned home 
after spending six years in tlie AVest. 
There seeips tp be a longing for [ho old 
State by those who hfoVP her shores, as 
they fpeqwRly ratqFq after mnafofog 
awjy a tew years. 
iVp tl"3 snake story biishiess seems to bp 
dull at present, yyo WlU venture a short 
one. A few days ago p party near horp 
killed a spako, and a young mjss, desiring 
tq have anme fop, cojied it up nicely ip tjjo 
roftd, apd avyajted events. Presently one 
of our young mpn who delights in taking 
buggy rides wiUl the fair sex, came along 
ip his vehicle, in whjcb were several young 
1 adieu. Seeing the reptile, h.'t heeHiy- 
handed tho linos to one of them aa-k pro-, 
reeded to dispatch it in artistic style. 
One of the ladies notieing it was deadu in- 
quired if he ever aa,w a snake that did not 
ppke his tongue ou,t? He saw the jokr, 
and if you desire to k-n^i.w h is reply--well, 
pcrhep,*. foe fffi'9 ?OU, if Uillie 
don't. 
In onr Icttpr pf last week, for " Luther- 
an'' read " Southern.'' 
.Mr. Harvey Lite has sold his form lying, 
on North river, near Tterlintown, IftMew". 
Adam Pifer, JuR., A (lam AV. May, Wtvec 
Pifer, and Danielj AV|ap. The farm was 
sold in four tracts, rangfog from $82 t#, 
$73 per acre, aud coptaiim 107 acres. 
AVns. 
Lettc*. from Afituedt. 
Milnf.s, Ya., August at, 1883. 
Dear Commonwealth After xasging 
for a long time without letting yo» hear 
fro,qime, I will write yon a few it em* that 
may interest your readers. 
The farmers are all aboat through th.tcslV 
ing, and many have marketed their, wheat. 
The yield was good, in many vistauces sur- 
passing their cxpcctatiTiis. The qoru crop 
will be shor-l, on account of tiry weather. 
Tho apple crop is immense, urv.1 we should 
not lie surprised to sec quite a of 
distilleries in operation soon. 
Lots are still being sold for h.uHfHni; 
purposes iu this thriving little towiX. and 
business is tolerable brisk. Sonic ef the 
most prominent luisiness men here, arn 
speaking of making an effort to have, th.'? 
town incorporated at tl1® next scsstoq of 
the Legislature. 
Dr. J. B. Amiss has sold his drug store, 
and stock of drugs to Hftctojs AYolfo and 
Austin. The stock will aoou he moved to 
the spacious new building which the latteif 
gentlemen have jujt creeled for a drug 
store and offices. 
Qn tlie evening of tlie 20th, Thomas, ana 
of Gordon Dovel, of Page, w-as run over by 
an engine near tho Uuilcoad shops here, 
and was terribly bruised aDd mangled. 
A'our cfirfcspoiidnnt WftS fold by Dr. AVoifo, 
who attended him, that his injuries would 
be almost certain to prove fatal. It is sup ■
posed that young Dovel was intoxicated, 
as he was lying oq tlje track when the acci- 
dent occurred. 
Mr. Henry Opok, who was knocked off 
Pccdoe trcstlp here tips sjumncr, lias suffi- 
ciently recovered to travel around again. 
Ranger. 
Mr. P, Sells, jr., wife and child, with 
the bill posters p{ Soils Bros' cirens, 
arrived in their special cars yealerdav 
afterpQop, The towp is well "billed" 
this morning. Tho snccens of (he 
Sells Brothers ip tho oirens busiress 
is almost phenomenal. They started 
into the hasiness about fifteop. yenr^ 
ago with a small capital of money b.ot 
plenty of go nhefldativeooFa. By fn'C 
dealing with the press and the public 
Ihey have built up an enviable rapnte: 
tion and immense fortune,, ab 
ways exhibit all that they advertise, 
and they advertise the best oirpiia fruit 
menagerie now on the road- 
Tho employees at Rawley Springe, 
presented the mauager of tlie plaou, J. 
AVatkius Lee, with a handsome oauo 
on last Fridav. 
AVe continue to hcR« talk about (he T®- 
uowal of work on the Narrow Gauge rail- 
road, but nothing dei'mite- la there no 
action our homo people eeuUl tftke that 
would help sta.rt up this important enter- 
prise ? 
 r——rr 
The Summer seems to have pome back 
with all of its warmth, Sutnr-day ami 
Sunday were both oppresaivcly hot days. 
After all we may have much warm weath- 
er during thp AuUimih 
Pcrnnw la composed wholly of nu- 
merous vcgotable (ngrertlents, each one 
of which laRcknowlertgoa by tho medi- 
cal profession to bo tho moatpotcntof all tho ucrhal remodiea knowa 1° medical 
science. It cures without fail every case of 
(Thrauio Cataiwli, Consumption, 
Genor^andHervous^ 
NeundgiairChvoi'b^Hheiinin- 
tisrajDiabelfo^StoM 
BlndflenBrighPs^^ 
peusia. Liver Complaint and 
Diseases of the Stomach. 
If your Drugaist fa out ot our pamph- lets ou tho "Ilia of Life," or if you i.ro laboring under a disease not mentioned in it or iu theso advcrtiRements, address tho proprietors, S. B. Uartman & Co., Co- lumuus, Ohio. (No* 4.) n o  
MANALIN SjUcj-fl pation, Piles ana Diarrhoaa. Sold by alii druggists. Ono dollar per bottle: six for! $5.00. Directions in English and German. | 
IS A SURE cms 
tor all disoaa^s of the Kidneyo and 
— LIVER  
It haa BLpciflc action 01^ UlLb uiftak important 
organ, cnabliiift it to throw torpidity and inacluai, atimulatlng tho healthy accretion of 
the IJilo, and by keeping tho bowola in freo 
cnwiMtion, effocting ito regular diaobarge. 
i ifcM a I IfyouaroBuflbringfrpm iw| {3 i <3 ■ I ^ m palaria, have the chilla, 
are biliouy or oonatlpated, Jtidnoy- Wort will hurSty relievo and quickly cure. In the Spring the Byetma, ! ono should takS $ thorough uourso of it. 41- SOLD BY PKDOCtSTS. Price SI. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
t hereby annoi^nco my rail bh a cendidate fp(j: fj^uso ol IMecates In m Rockingha^ Cqjinty, and 
res ipcMully Hollcit the voteH ortUo membfirs of tho He publican party In particular, onjl othc|: voters In 
gAOeral. I am a Keuublicau ; if fleeted I promise lo 
use evfcry effort to p omoto the prosperity of the poo- pie of the SUtP* Election day November 6th !««:(. Very RespepflhlMT. 
Aug. 16 tp.   A- 4. HUyNiCUTT. 
ACT8 I'EVpV. rlNEAPPIiK. ORAM B Hnspberry. Strawbprry and Vnnilhi for flavorb g purposes. '  OTTS »! UG h'i' T WT. 
IJ^XTB B I'l H I' li . UK i, e ii !'
 !>! fJ-lfT.
How tq^Resl Easy \ 
IWSTIRANCP: Ifl A OOOO PIM.O\V._lf yon-pr m 
erty is not insured, yon aro il -vhvh unenFy d»o?jt your bbme. Your r»'«t will )>e h veel sod nndisturlvMl if you have h policy iu tk^Q Live -pooland lindon I Qlnbo IiiHuranoe Coij^p qy. It is oho pi 
and Birongeat (n t ie world; ofrer« thp lowest racen and tbe b-st H/u iir 'y. Wh*n vour nn s. 
eut • C!»UcrTi* alKHjt to "XiAire. call on 'ir.o •». CoN»\r». and hi* will jn-iir^ v.«>i so ♦u'lv ♦h»t v >u w;^ 
rest easy aud sste. *'And dnb t you fora<)t it." dec2l 
Old Comhox wealth. 
UAKRiauNBlIKO. VA. 
TaniiBDAY Moukino,.... Au iJ-HTSS, 1883. j 
Ailvlcc to Mullirro. 
Arc you disturbed nt nifxlit nnd ItroVcn 
of your feFt l>y a su k cbiltl trnftcring ami 
crying ■witlt pain of cuttingtectli ? Jf so, 
Bcntl at once niul get a liottle of Mks. AVins- 
i.ow'h Pootiiino Svm f KOU ClIII.URF.N 
TttKiTiiNo. Its value is iwnlculnMe. It 
will rtliivc Hie poor little sutforer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, nxjtlierg, tlicro 
is no mistuko about it. It curcadysentery 
and diarlipca, regulates flic slomacb and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gtuns, 
reduces inflaination, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. AIus. AVins- 
J.OW'S SooTiiiNO SYUVI' FOU CHII.DRKN 
Tkjctiiiko is pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription cf one of the oldest and 
1 ictt female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, "and is for sale by .ill drug- 
gists throughout the world. I'rice 20 
ceuts a bottle. Ay 
Fifty Cents 
Is all it will cost you to subscribe for the 
CommonwkAl.'fn until December 30, 1883. 
The cheapest paper in the county; 
I.ivc and alert lit the Fall campaign; 
The paper you need ; 
Kvery Democrat should have it; 
Come and subscribe on Monday next, 
County Court day; 
Come early in the day, else you might 
forget it. 
If you can't come yourself, send your 
name and money by your neighbor. 
bttTHE OLD commonwealth, 
H arrisonburg, Va., Price $1.60 a Year $1.00 for Eight months; 75 cents for Six 
months; SO cents lor four months, and 
25 cents for two months. The Cheapest 
Paper in Hockingham. Try it. 
1
 By Universal Accord, 
Avrn's Cathartic Pilis are the host 
of nil purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, ami 
successful chemical investigation, niul 
their extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, ami by all civilized na- 
tions, proves thent the best and most 
cifectual purgative Pill that medical 
selonco can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
usb, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. lu intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can bo compared with them; and every 
.person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system In perfect order, ami 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching ami 
elfcctual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physio to employ . 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but cU'ectuol 
cuthnrtic Is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
'Ssavsis SS**«!!!!»» o 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Wp iuvile your nt lent ion in JoHSTON'S PUY S1ZFD KAI.SpMlNV., keowint! that tlley meet year WHiits for nukiuii year Uunin briaht ami clieerlul. TUay are ebciipur th.iu Ijaic-waBb, hibt tor j ears wiih- Iiiit olialfc* idatteSSr 4aaHty. Tlmy i nn be mind 
and uwd by aay one, wiuiply n uairiaa to lie mixed 
wltli water, tbeCeliitii Itcy ore alwayn lor inaaedute 
uee, reqafring a« rxp^riiacat aa Hie rtdr.r and qnolily 
are re,.a before nningv We Imve a oonip'eie atock of 
colora, etjeb piiekage envying a atiuee of fflu Bqnave feet. Qiv. it a trial. aale by 
„ L II. 0TT, Brafigist. 
1>TT AM> WISDOM. 
—The soerct of sueoosa is to know | how to deny yourself ami other people. | —A". O. I'icaynnf. 
—-When a. man is half-seas over you t 
: may harbor a suspiuion that his judg- 
I ment is alhiai.—Jjo.ilon Slur. 
—"Charity begins at homo." is well 
defined by a little Sunday-sehool child 
I as meaning "giving to olhers what wo j don't waul for ourselves." 
—Some one advises women to eultl- 
vale a pleasant vnico. The disposition 
underneath must be pleasant to make 
the voice so.—-V. K L'xamiuer. 
—"Do you know a good way of enr- 
ing hams?'' asked a man of his ucigh- 
hor. "(), yes,''.was the reply; "but the 
trouble with mo is, 1 have uo way of 
procuring them.'^ 
—A Chicago man owns a mule whieh 
ho hits christened "Confusion." And 
every time lie licks the animal, it only 
makes "Confusion" worse, confound it! 
—Chicago Herald. 
—"Ma, is Long Branch an awful 
dirty place'.1" " AVhy, no, my child; 
what made you (liink so?" "Why, hero 
is nn mlvorlisoinpnt that says it. is 
washed by the tide twice a day."—Bos- 
ton I'ost. ■—It's Lowell who asks; "What is so 
rare as a day in June?" is it not? AA'ell, 
now. if ho had only stopped to think a 
miuute, ho might have known that the 
HSl'th of February was the answer to tho 
riddle.—Harvard Lampoon. 
— An Irish soldier, on hearing that 
his widowed mother had been manned 
Si nee ho quittod Ireland, exc.laiinod: 
" filu it her! I hope she won't have a 
son older than mo; if she does 1 shall 
lose the estate!"—N. 1'. News. 
—When to look for a rise in gas— 
AVhcn balloons begin to go up. Men 
who always give down weight—Pile 
drivers. Wliy is the boarding of a ship 
at sea by pirates like a tower clock?— 
It's a high-himdcd affair.—i/ostoh Trav- 
eller. 
—An nsphaltum sidewalk Is a thing of joy in winter, but it has its disadvant- 
ages in tho summer time. One of our 
mo t prominent burglars was running 
down Pine street hist Thursday with a 
live hundred-dollar watch and a lot of 
silver-plate which ho hsd condled, when 
he stopped near the Calif; ruia market 
and was inoxlrioably mired up to his 
ankles in tho municipul pitch of which 
our elegantly organized commuuity is 
proud.—Ban Francisco News-Letter, 
—Countrvmau; "By Gjgsh, them .sus- 
penders air" too short. They pull my 
pauts up so tight that I can't work my 
legs. Haven't yon got longer sus- 
pendcrs?" Moso Seiuiumburg: "Mine 
fren, you vash mishdaken. Dose sus- 
bendcrs vash do longest kind—imborted 
goots. You keeps aJwe snsbenders, und 
sboost you pnys for dree foliar mid a 
hullaf a bair of bants vat comes down 
more on der ground, und dot vill tit 
dose imborted braces."—Texas BiJlings. 
Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, siekuess, rttsap- 
poiutmuut, and hereditary predispo.d- 
'tiou—all ojfetUte to turn tho hair gray, 
and either of them Inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayuu's IIaiii Afiaou will 
icstore failed or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
acalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
real ives and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use fidllug hair is checked, and 
a new growth will bo produced in all 
cases where the follicles are nit de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects are heautlfAilly shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and . 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
In its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and Is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts. 
Avkii's Haiii Viootl is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye; ami will 
Hot soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long oa the hair, and keeps 
ft fresh and vigorous, Imparting an 
agreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
THE OLD RELUBLB 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
(Wilton Building) 
HAS JUST RLCEiVED HIS 
Siai-i-o-s OoocTis, 
Embracing all Gootlfl in his Hue, whloli you are in- 
vited to 
s« hb«B ^«2k«5- 
g| RCXIC SodaWater. 
THE BEST IN TOWN. 
Oxi.y Fivf. Okkts a Glass. 
"^AT AVIS' LRUG STCEE. 
"Wlioopin^; Couglt Curfe. 
flfllis Propnratlou Ueonfliloutly incominetuleU na J mi okcellent Remedy lor ri-liviiu: tlio pnroxynin luid nljutU'liiu^ tli- d urn tiou l( tho dlBoono. Itn for- lauln is Kliowu to PliyeiclBiie. Binl it is yrosoribed by 
ttiein. RrooareU aud for ssio nt 
mat3U AVIS' DRUR Sl'OIiE. 
MaoHiue Oils. 
IP OR HOW ICIt.S AND HKAHERS, Saw'.Mills. mid 
' all Lmds of Jiacbluery. Warranted not to (aim. 
ao..; sale A, AVIS' IIRUQ STORE. 
i!cacUnft Bxislncas Jloiisses. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
We Desire to Call the Thoughtful Attention of Farmers 
TO THE SUPERIOR MERITS OF 
RjllsccUimcoua. 
I 883. nAI.TI»IORKTWKEKT.T RUN. 1883. 
KMLAUOED AND PRINHCD IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR HUBBCRIPTION. J 
A OBEATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO IN* CRKABK IN PRICE. 
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRERIDK COMPANION 
—A NEWSPAPER GITING A WEEK'S EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE- •KNTKIll AtNIO 8TO- UIEH—noMANOKa, NAURATIVEH OF ADVENTURE AND POETRY. 
The columnn of THE WEEKLY BUN give nil Foreign and DouifRtic Nowh of tho World in the 
riouR departuxtoUi of Polidct, Commerce. Fitmnce, 
nuBiiireM. I.itnrntnre, the Arle inrt Scienco. Correerondenro from tho great eentrea of notivltj. WMhiOgton^ New York, San FmnciRco, London and Par in. Arilclen upon tho latoel dlBcnverleo. keeping tho 
render nhrener of the times in all that relates to Uto Laboratory, tho Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, 
the Otttdeti and the Dairy; also FULL COM MF.HCIA L. ETNA NOT AL, COTTON, CATTLE, MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS. Pit re In tone, no parent fears to plsoe THE BAL- TIMOKE WEEKLY BUN In his ol.ildren'H hands. Gonaervatlvc in viow.f THE WEEKLY SUN presenta factH nniiialortod by partisan feeling. Compsct in Rtylo, THE WEEKLY HUN says much in few words. 
Sl.no. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. tl.OO. 
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advance. Postago Freo to all subscribers iu the United States and Caonda. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWtXVE MONTHB. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 1883. TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS. FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 
FIVE COPIES  $ B 00 With nu extra copy ot the Weekly Sun one year TEN COPIES  10 00 With nu extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun three 
months. . FIFTEEN COPIES  15 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun six 
raontliH TWEN IY COPIES.  20 00 With nn extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun nine 
mouths. THIRTY COPIES  80 00 With nn extra copy of the Weekly Sun aud 
one copy of the Daily Hun one year. FORTY COPIES  40 00 With nn extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of the Daily Bun one year, also nu 
extra copy of the Daily Bud foe six mouths. FIFTY COPIES   60 00 With nu extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
two copies of tho Daily Suu one yenr. SEVENTY FIVE COPIES  71 00 With nn extra copy of the Weekly Sun and three copies of tho Daily Suu one year. ONE HUNDRED COPIES  100 00 With an o'xtra copy of tho Weekly Sun and four copies of the Dally Sun one year. 
Getters up of Clubs will ftnd the above terms the most liberal that can be offered by a First-Class Family Jom-nnl. Tho snfost method of transmitting money by mail is by cbcclc. or postoffico money order. No deviation from publlsbod terms. Address A. S. ABKLL fc CO., Publlsberf, Sun Iuom Buiwno, Baltimore, Md. 
The Baltimore American, 
ESTABLISHED 1773. 
IIARRISONI3URQ, VA. 
ZELL'S ECONOMIZER; 
" S. C. DISSOLVED HIGHI-GRADE BONE ; 
" CALVERT GUANO. 
Cliauipion Grain and Fertilizer Drills; 
n i j m 'ii j m o 1 iul * r ,n,e advantage.'resulting from Its nse are not mrty an Increaseft yield, 
Roland Chilled PIOWSJ brsder Wheot Fans; br,t the petmanent Irfiprovement of the soil from tho abundant growth of 
RUSSIAN RED SEED WHEAT! XuOKJMJ.XJ.Xl XliJ-IX/ KJXJXJXJ If XXXJXXX I undergoing trial,—and well lias It stootl the test. At first, its progress to 
Tlic above goods are all justly celebrated for their worth and durability. favour was naturally siov ; but merit vmII. sooner or later,bave Us levYard, b .1 j j and now Its sales every year are largely Increased over those of the preoc- 
"BUY THEM IF YOU WANT THE BEST." ding year, and the frletula of its early days arc Its boat friends now. 
k-t—_ r_™ It has been used extensively in Mnrylaucl, Pennsylvania and Virginia, 
* W' -ia .rnis mmrn an,i ,rom its abundant success everywhere, we are Justified In recommend- 
WTVS" Tfl" A TT "FC T? OTTT Ing It to you as being well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer for your * IvX. XXxXr. l.rjXTXftVg V X., nse bus had such unvarying success and conlliiucd popularity. Some of 
jullft Opposite B, & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. the largest and best farmers in these three States use it almost exclusively 
   It f« Sftcccssftil, because it is Nature's own provision for her cx- 
_ __ _ i( __ _ _ , m, . , w v «< hausted fields. 
THE GLORIOUS EOURT H It i. I.ovr I-rlcca, because we have none of the expenso of manu. 
facturers, and. without regard to its h'gli commercial value, we base its IS 1 AST, AND price solely upon Us actual qost to import. 
>SJfO WALTER cS THOMAS, IVe refer yov below to some of the farmers who have used it, and ask 
At the Rookingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, W00LDEXDGE,TEAVEKS& 00., Importers, 
Nsar tho B.&o. Dopot, H.i-ri.onhurg, Vo., 64 BtJCHANAH'S WHAKF, Baltimore., 
Can furnish you a full line of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices.     
Look at the hat; T'TTy^at T'TTVT <~>"iVrT /\ T ■>=*, 
BUSjvo ForM^t^ps^mgirarid ^doubTa^Smft^'l^I^ove^LWator C N.SbrppTnglowOod, Ib.ckingl^ ! 
Elevator and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing teirlay a field of wheat where Orchilla was used, and I tell you it is reheat. I lie land is 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING; very poor, too. 
Wrought Iron Piping; Bickford & Hufftnan Graih Drills; Messrs. Kline & Miller, Broadway, Rockingham county, Va., write, July 15,1883: 
A^T^Whnat Fans'- "Tho following gentlemen, of this county, have used Orchilla Guano with good results, 
i£SS wTbSSU orh ff• ...'""S- toj" H w 
SnSv'Sh.., CW Store. 
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other full rig es- Samuex, Ghat, Baker's Mill. J. M. Qlasb, " " 
tablishmonts; and RusteU's''NEW MASSILLON" Throeher; Jonathan Buanneu, Broadway. II. H. Snowautkh, Baker's Mill 
A fine stock of Salt ; Pure, Fine Missouri Bone Meal; . A. J. Douguehty, " J. J. Bowman, Broadway. 
Putapsco Guano Company's Fertilizers; D. H. ZiEnnEii, " J. B. Mason, 
Russell Goe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Go.'s Pure Diss. 'A' Bone, Chemicals Zt'-ohEii, 
aud goods for mixing, warranted first-class and pure. W a. Jones, Wayneslinrci, Augusta county, Va., writes, June 20,1883 : "I used Or- 
• -vtv-u.. f,- n|aM r,,. chilla Guano last fall, and it acted splendidly in producing l>otli wheat.and grass. 1 al- 
^ 
U nt0 for
 Circulars or call on us. so ^ it on corn tlii'8 gpring) anc, [{ j8 doh^ j Certaiuly recommeud Orchilla as 
 Khmi Jslfpr A- Thomas : a good fertilizer. It is8./efor resuita, and chcapT1 / I IL t ,J -a- 'I yetst HOy "W. F. Weller, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 7,1883: "Orchilla lias 
, done well this year, and all who have used it in this neighborhood are pleased with its 
Near B. & 0. Depot, IlarriSOllUlirg, \ a. work. A number of orders for this fall's use have already come in, and there will cor- 
' tainly be a good deal wanted. Any number of certificates to its good results could bo 
 ■ ubtainod here. Tho following persons say they would be glad to tell any one interested 
. "if iUx. ga MH HIESai *9 egfi ftx ■ KBan what Orchilla has done for them: 
Sf * Si « ftv>, isti KL-aa fa P S vi nvk 9 ay * BL-_ Wm. H. Jounson, Mt. Sidney, Augusta Co., Va. Thomas L. IIaiiman, Staunton, Va. 
I. JIW 31^ 14 1 %L A Noah Bam,v, " " " M. J. Swikk, 
H W H fesai ® S 1 B ^8 nan ■ JOHN S. GKOOMS, " " " B. P. GAW, " 
,,
1 A. SUVMAKK, " " " G. L. PEYTON, " 
  •— A. P. Andeuson, " " " 
i it,* j. j l "11 Jacob D. Grove, Waynesboro', Augusta county, Va., writes, July 14, 1883; "I used 
ue wish to make an aaclition to onr store-room, and will orchnia Guano again last fall on my wheat, and I tell you it just heats anything I hann 
lox />v<>»iTYn/1 (An vnnm vvLHo inulHno1 tlu> rdinnfrps; Tii fifflov In ' yeifor wheat and grass. Tho best proof I can give you of ray faith in it is that I UL ClilllipCCi 101 100111 \\ illlC XLacIKlI]--, llio CHcIIIqCS. Ill OICIOI to jntend to use it altogether this fall. I cheerfully recommend it to farmers for wheat aud 
, ^ j. I jL grass, 1 also used it on oats this spring, and the vicld heats anything -Ieter raised." 
Kcducc our DtocK at once, Thomas J. Harman, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 21, 1883 : "I bought 
two tons of Orchilla Guano last fail and used it on 20 acres of irorn-oMt land, and 1 have 
on r,c In 110 TPlflv 11;i1 Ifnll Tvnrlp WP Will soil It'Olli IlilS (l.lte ''' tine croj) of wheat trom it—at least 20 bushels to the acre. But what is better still, I SO as to L)C icatl) lOl ran iiaoc, l\e Will fetll, IIOIU tmsu.UL havo tllc^ stand of grass I ever saw come from under a_ wheat stubble! And what 
(Jime 20tll) UNTIL September 1st is remarkable, where I used other fertilizers alongside of it, I havo little or no grass at 
^ / I shall use largely of it this fall." 
OllV nf, fV'OlTl 10 t,0 12 HOT S. L. Kitkpa&ick, Lexington, Rockbridge county, Va., writes, July 23, 1888: "The VyJA-rClJ-AI Jj^ tl,L X.XJ VVJ> JLS* farmers w]l0^8ed 0l.cbilla Quano in this neighborhood last fall speak encouragingly. 
j "| • J. X' Dr. G. G. Davidson, of Lexington, who is one of our best farmers, says it has made him 
OG11 T'» (USCOllllL lOl* CtlSU# a good crop of wheat, that the sheaves arc very heavy, and it must be well filled. Ho 
will use it this iall. Another farmer told me he use'd Orchilla alongside of n popular 
 y-x , q fertilizer, costing one-third moue money, and ho could not see any difference. Both 
IpJJg^L'OinG lit OlICC niul SCO III 0 REAL DAIgmnS. didwell. But the sheaves from the Orchilla liandlcd very heavy." 
AS A FJSUTILIZEJt FOR 
A Cure for .Styes. 
Among the most troublesome and 
often-noticed eye affeetions are what 
nre known as honb'ulutu, or comTnon 
sfye. Dr. Louis Filzpatrick, in tho 
Lance', differs from some of his profes- 
slonal brethren, who persist in ordering 
the application of poultices, bathing 
with trphl water, etc. These no d ubt 
do good in the end, but such applica- 
tions have the great disadvantage of 
prolongiDg the career of these unsight- 
ly sores, and eneourngo the produclion 
of fresh ones. Dr. Fitzpatrick lias 
found, after many trials, tho local ap- 
plieaiiou of tincture of iodine exert a 
well-marked infiuene'e iu cheeking the 
growth. This is by far preferable to 
the nitrate of silver," which makes an uu- 
sightly mark, and often fails In its object. 
Tlie early use of the iodine nets as a 
prompt abortive. To apply it the lids 
should bo held apart by the tlmmb and 
imlex linger of the left hand, while tho 
iodine is painted over the inflamed pa- 
pilla with a fine camel's-hair pencil. 
The lids should not be allowed to eomo 
in contact until the part touched is dry- 
A few such appliuat ions in tic twenty, 
lour hours is sulllcient. 
Truth Misplaced. 
"1 have made it a rule through life," 
he said at the lunch table the other day 
to tho man at ids left, "never to med- 
dle with another man's business." 
" That's right, perfectly right," was the 
reply. " But I see you have a new eon- 
fideulhil clerk." "Yes,, sir—yes." 
"lie's a hard looking ease. I've seen 
him drnnk a dozen times, and I 
wouldn't trust him out of my sight 
with a nickel. Took him in out of char- 
ity. oh?" "Well, not altogether, you 
know. Ho happens to be my oldest." 
Then there was a period of silence, so 
painful that" both wished some one 
would yell " Fire" to break it.— Wall 
BCrci.l News. 
THE DA.Y, 
The Baltimore Democratic Taper. 
WMT. T. mo AS DALE, Editor. 
Ono of the Best Evening Papers in America—Published 
Every Evening Except Sunday. 
$3 TEH YEAR OR 25 CENTS PER MONTH. 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
OF 
THE IDAHsTZ-, 
Issued Every Friday Morning, 
Is a handaoineclirlit-pagre paper, flllecl with Nrw^nnd Cholcu Heading Matter and coutnlniug nearly a 
whole pngc of vigorous editorial comuients nn cur- 
rent ovunts. On« of the largost and hest Wfckly yupuru lu tho United Stutca. Only one doli»T a your. 
SAMPLE COIT MAILED FREE. 
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BUCKEYE CIDER MILL-the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; 
Buokeve rce Pum —single an double; Smith's Improved e
 
m  
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and B KER Whe t s: 
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &o.,—work 
gcod and prices low ; 
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l  
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Write  circul rs or call on us. 
—Slwwalter Tho as,—; 
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I rrisonbur V  
ONCE.
Tho as L. IIaii an, Staunton, Va. 
M. J. Swikk, " 
B. P. aw, " 
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W lic dd u
be cramped for roo while mukiiig the changes n order  
Re e S k
un h until , 
ur Clothing at rom o per 
cent, discount for cash.
t^g^Come a once and secure real bargai s  
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
nTTdT 
s^onc.i? 107®, 
HEADQUARTERS 
- ^/"kjVT P. J. Huffman, Denmark, Rockbridge county, Va , writes, July 21, 1883 : "I used Or- j to v chilla Guano last fall on very thin land, about 200 pounds to the acre. This land had 
been in wheat the two previous seasons, and made very poor crops. This year it will 
i'l is nrfr V yield 12 or 15 bushels of wheat to the acre, and there is a good stand of timothy. Its 1 Co 1 ' action on corn this spring was splendid. One could see its eft'cct to the very row. I 
" think Orchilla is a valuable fertilizer and improver of the soil, aud would recommend 
_ its use to farmers generally." 
FOU SALE BY 
—FOR- 
■v- ,<3)1 i !- 
-f i A Ifii ■A. 
fc 1 li|||i /rv ; mm 
a 
C. A. SPRINKEL, Harrisonburg'. 
C. N SHEPP, Inglewood. 
J. F. SNELL. 
"W®7'@ JL" C2 «»«» ■ «"*■», 
M. SNELL. J. II. FUNKIIOUSER. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
TERMS BY MAIL. pOBTAOK PAID! 
Ono month   ....$ 78 Three inouths    2.26 Six   4.60 Ono Year   With Huudiiy edition—ono year  lO.CO Suuday edition—ouo yeor  l-BO 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspa- per Published. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
Tho weekly American is published exery Saturday 
morning, with the news of the weel* lu compact 
ebapu. It also contains a bright New York letter and 
other interesting special correspoudonco, eutcrtain- Ing romances, good poetry, local matters of general iulci-est aud fresh miscellany, suitable for tbe homo 
circle. A carefully ealted Agricultural Department 
and full and reliable Pinancial and Murket reports 
are special features. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS l 
Tho Weekly American, single copy, one year...$ l.CO 5 copies, one year, and extra copy six months, 
or Daily one month, freo...   6.rO 8 copies, niul an extra copy one year iree  8.00 13 copies, and a copy of the Dally American three 
mouths free   13.00 55 copies, and a copy of the Daily six months, 
or three copies of the Weekly one year.... 25-00 40 copies and a copy of tho Daily ono year, or ftvo copies of the Weekly one year  40.O'> 1 be premium copies will bo s«;it to any address dosired. Specimen copies sent to any address. It Is not ne- 
cessary for all tho names to come from one office, nor is it nooessnry to send all the uamoa at ono time. Beud on the names as fast as received. RomltUn- 
ccs should be made by check, postal money order or 
registered letter, as it Is unsafe to scud money in or- dinary letters, aud tlio publisher cannot bo respon- 
sible for losses occasionod thereby. Address, CHAS. C. FULTON, 
,ianl8 American Offlco, Baltimore. Md. 
O-OI-iIDIBlSI ID.A.-X'S 
JTor Hoys niid CJlrls. 
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT. 
A book which Is an inexhanstible source of plea- 
sure for youug folks, and will make the most accept- 
able 
Present for Son or Daughter! 
Its 830 pages contain over one thousand Stories 
and Sketches, 011 every conceivable subject that 
would iutorest children, besides 16 serial S tor tea by 
tbe most popular writers, among whom are 
Immense "Stock! 
Call and Examine! 
- VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
juuc„„ J A. LCEWENBACH & SON. 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO. 
The Old Reliable Grocery House of 
SNELL BROTHERS&CO. 
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Is still ahead and offers better inducements to tho public than ever bo- 
fore. Having purchased Sugars in largo quantities before tho advance, 
Frank R. Stockton, Frank H. Converse, Fannie W.l jams, I Lieut. Jas. K. Orton, 
IT A BUY CaBTLEMON, Elsie Leigh Whittlesey, Franklin Calkins, Horatio Alger. Jr., 
and a number of equally good writers; all of whoso 
stories, bound singly, would sell for Ono Dollar and Tweuty-tivo Cents. 
This handsome Volume is for sale by all Booksellers, 
or will be sent by express or mail, prepaid, on receipt 
of price, $1.00. Address JAMES ELVERSON. febl5 Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa- 
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits 
Conferred upon tens of thonsanhs of 
sufferers could originate and ibaiutata 
m 
In the ItKMT. Na preparation. Used with liny clean pi-n wr mark- Ine any fabric. Popular for decora- 
ative work on linen. Received t'en- tennlalMKDAL &- Diploma. I'MMbllslMV.SOjrenr*. Sold by oil DruggUUtSUlieuers ANewsAgt'a* 
OTT* CELEBHATF-U HOUSE AND CATTLE TOW- DEHS are tho heat on the nurkot. If you 
would havo healthy stork wo advise you to give them 
u trial. Price 25 couU per pBfknge, umimfaotured by L. U. OTT, Druggist. 
Dr.D.A.BUCHER, D. BUCHER, 
IIRIDUKWATKR, VA. 
Artifloial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1 5ft. (iobl and Platiua Alloy bllluge 75 cents. Exlractiuga 
^Jranch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. jan 20 
o c ATTV'^ ORGANS 27 Stops l» 8ft Ibed^ Only pLM I 1 i o >ltA pIAN()S ji-jftu,,. Raff Holiday ]., 1 1 • n'Miis rfiidy. Writs or cull ou 13EATTY, WttBhiuuton .Now Jorey. 
.AN Kl'TS- 
, ry wild Cheap. 
.N'S, North .Mali .-lu >t A. U. W1L. L-t, juS 
A New Stock of Spring Goods. 
JWCAI.L AXD SEE THEM. 
iipl2 KENRY SHAOKI.F.TT. 
Fi m a BDE a M who areJnterctlcd In 
AIlMljUU Growin3 Crops 
cheaply and successtullj 
should wrile us tor our pamphlet on pure 
lortlllzcrs. CjrA go»d (erllllrer can lie made 
nt homelor about $ | 2 a Ion by compostlnj 1 
wilh POWELL'S PREPARED'CHEMICALS. 
Retcrenccsl n Every Stale. ^^Apenls wantcd^ 
lorunoccnpled territory- Apply with retorences. 
BROWNTCHEMICAL CO. 
Manutaclurers ot 
Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, 
Bone, Potash. Ammonia, &c. 
16 LIGHT STREET. BALTIMORE, MD. 
Carbolic Toilet Sonp. 
CIARBOUO TOILET SOAP poflHeBHOS in a high do- d greo the well known poworlul antiseptic and Dislufecting proporties of Carbolic Acid. It is eape- 
oially adapted for aoft-nlng the akin aud preventing 1 irritation. Its atrong purifying powers recommend ii for destroy lug unpleaBaut tttluvia and removing the 
effect ot peixpiratiuli. ThU Soap has a healthy action upon the skin, aud 
may ba used regularly for children and NduliH. For xalc at AVIS' DKUO STORE. 
1AP UOHE8. j At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, 
Right large pagoH—56 columns—and <kiilj One Blollar n Yonr, niul tho choice of a beautiful plct- i.u or uaeiul book to every .Rtibserlber. The oldeet, brigbtebt, iargesi, chenpeat, and best weekly paper publUbe'l. It is more geiiMrally taken the country over because it Is the boNl. and It is made the best Lccuuse it has tbe largestrircuiatlon, und therefore the income to Jusilfy the necuflsary eutluy. It is the 
cuKlrst paper to get eubscrlbers for, aud ouri«riiis to agents are of uxtraordlnary liberality. 1V«* wnut A^eull. Wuecimcct copy free. Address T11JE WKfcltiJLY TIMKS, 2J0 Walnut tSt., Ciuciuuati, O. 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
Is the best and cheapest dally paper published in the West. Eight pogHs—48 columns—and only alx dollars a year, or 12 cents u week. Tho Daily Times-Star is the only eight page paper iu tbe country luiblisbed at this price. It is independent la politics, but aims to bo fair in every thing, and Just to all parties, indlvlduala.secilouH, und nutionamies. if you want nil the news uttrnctlvoly and honestly pre- 
seuied subscribe for it. Tlio s'iitiulalion ot' any paper publiMbedt In Ciucauimii. The postmusier will receive yoursubscripttou It there is uo ugeutiu your place. 
IPUBGME 
fi#Z7 
wo can afford, to SSLiXj CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOAYN J the rcpututiou which Aykk's Sarsa- 
FRUIT IARST frutTtahs60 ahnd1comPlet0fisto^hof the^est^getoble'alterotfvM^wlt^tha r ri i i orvrko. FRUI  JARS, which can and will bo IocUde8 of Potassium and Iron,-all 
sold a boom prioo. Call and see. powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce. effect^TT^Tmes^scr^ 
cnvTTVT t iYYYZ\mTTm->C( e rir\ lous• mcrcurial> or bloo<1 disorders. JUNE u, 1883. tf bJNiliLL BltUlHLixb & 00. Uulfoimly successful and certain, It produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pira- 
STANDSATTHEHEAD! A SURE THING I disorders arising from impurity of tho blood. By its Invigorating effects it 
" always relieves and often cures Liver 
mm' r If U'l' IITTKW1VO    Complaints, Female Weaknesses and IUL Liu ill JlDiMMivu Irregularities, aud is a.potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purliying tho 
DO Tv/T PT ^ T1 T O " IMPROVED blood it has no equal. It tones up tho 
-—r -LVl. J__i X X • system, restores and preserves tho 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
vt it is the acknowledged IjEADLK ii ff 1' ■ 1 • II IT ■ For forty years it has been in extensiva ™AUK is a fUct that cannot jUI D [[ J ^ ^ g ([ j|[ g ^ 
or s«nt ty man for it cents in stamina. ScnJ for pamphlet. I. 3. JOHNBON & CO.. Boston,   
lire system In three months. Any perion who will Uk EEKS.umy hiureetored to sound health, if such a tliji no equal. Pliy»leiane«ise them in th«lnprnetloe. yoi' 
NORFOLK COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES 
OfforB more advantaeoe than any other Collese for yoauc ladle, in the South. Mnrlorn In all iti annointmcnts. fine grounds, new and eleganlBulldlngB, Ac. I nder Protestant in fluences. 
^ km m m m maa m ■ IPS ML ■ H M Ik M An UnRlith Veterinary surgeon and Chemist, now ■ft M fl 9# W" B B a n A wLm traveling in this country, says that must of the ffB Ea Dl RfiS HiS [J BB W Dorse and Cattle Powders sold here are wort>- BWb MAm H Ma ^3 0 3S ■ lesstrasU. lie says that Sheridan's Condiia BWBBnQS^aB bB Baikal ffiwJna ■ Powders arc absolutely pure and inimMitiebr 
valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay liko Sheridan's Condition PowderH. U> 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or aunt by mail for 8 letter-stauipa. I. S. JouNbOK & Co.. Boston, Mass, 
BANK STOCK FOE. SALE 
VN OPPORTUNITY IS OFFKRED to purchaso Tvt cuty Share* of Koekio^ham Buuk 
stovk. For paitic'uluiB luiuire ut tho Kockinghum B.nk, JuIylU-iw 
IF YOU WISH 
to take an agoney for tho VIRGINIA ORGAN, or 
you want a Descriptive Catalogue Bhowing styles and 
pjAeus, write at once to 
HUEBUSH, K1EFFEK & CO., 
PAXTON, YXBttlA'XA. 
IT DS T   I 
THE IGHT-RUNNING 
" MES IC." 
Tha i  j H  
IN THE TU E is  fa t t t t 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT ! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tm Largest Armed, 
Tie Llgllest Smuiing, 
Tie Most BeantiM Wood-work. 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be made of the best material. 
To do any aud all kinds of work, 
To bo complete in every respect. 
Agents f anted in Unoccnnied Territory. 
Address 
DOMKSTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
octl'3-lr Kiclimond, Virglnln. 
SA.liliX.ElW HA.K.DAVA.11I3, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
HOUS-^ COLLAUS. 
, The beet erticle In thie lipjo cauhe hud 
at A. U. WILSON'S, North Ham St. 
! 
I  
Hedicated Heat 
—FOR THE— 
Protection of Meat 
NO FARMER 
Should be Without Them. 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 
ROHR BROS., 
Uarrisouburg, Tirgiuiiv, 
HEED THIS! 
niAKE GOOD ADVICE. -Dou't rest day nor nigh I until you aeo the ••ELDBIDQE" SEWING MA- CHINK. Don't buy of Xom, Dick or Harry, until you have seen the "ELDRIDGE." Gon't believe any 
man's word more than your own eyea. Your eyea 
will tell you tho ••ELDKIDGE" la the beat. "And i don't you forget it." f deo'il 
Paints. 
I havo tho largest .took and greoteBt uaortraent of MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; also Puro White Load- Brandon, Haw and Dolled Linso.d Oil,. VaruiuheB. Turpentine, Paint I3iu.be,, and all arti- 
cle. used In painting and by punter., which wilt ba 
.old very low for CASH. Call and examine prloea, bo., before purchasing. JAS. L, AVIS. 
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge 
Is the best article of the kind in use. Ii is certain, 
safe aud pleasant. physiciauB prescribe and reoom- 
mend it. There is no unpleasant smell or taste about it. But it has a delightful taste, and children take it 
ami cry for more. Prepared and sold at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Buggy and carriage hahnesb All styloa aud prrices, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St., near Lutheran Churchy 
Trusses and Supporters. 
A large stock of various styles or d prices. Can fi| 
any case* Tur sale at AVIS* Drug 
s - 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH SUPPLEMENT. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Thursday Morning, August 23, 1883. 
Good Templars Bedlvldus. 
On Wednesday evening, August Iflth, ^ 
Mnj. James F. Divine organized, at the t 
Court House, Harrisonburg Lodge No. 37 « 
of the Independent Order of Good Temp- ( 
lars. ( 
There were twenty seven charter mem- i 
l,prs, twenty three males and four females. ' 
The officers elected for the current quarter 
were as follows : Jacob Messerole, W. C.T.; i 
Mrs. C. V. Points, W. V. T.; W. C. Speck. 
W. C.; Samuel J. Price, W. U. S.; B. F. 
Walter, W. A. S.; J. F. Littell. W. F. S.; 
Lemuel Yawter, W. T.; James B. Points, 
W. M.; Edgar Harry, W. D. M.; Robert 
E. Sullivan, W. I. G.; R. Lee. Allen, W. 
O. G.; Mrs. Louisa S. Price, R. H, S.: Miss 
Annie Harry, L. H. S.; Dr. Wm. J. Points, I 
P. W. C. T. Tuesday night of each week • 
was selected as the meeting night. Initi- J 
ation fee for males was put at one dollar, , 
for females twenty five cents. Odd Fellows ' 
Hall over Avis' drug store has been secured 
as a lodge room. The first regular meeting 
of the lodge was held at Odd Fellows Hall 
last Tuesday night. There were three 
initiations and several applications acted 
upon favorably. The applicants will be 
initiated next Tuesday night. We learn 
that about twenty persons will join the 
lodge next Tuesday night. 
The speeches made here by Maj. James 
F. Divine had much to do with this tem- 
perance move, which is already assuming 
the proportions of a "boom." He is beyond 
question one of the most effective temper- 
ance lecturers in this State, in fact Maj. i 
Divine has few superiors anywhere. We 
have heard Qough, Murphy,Nye, and a host 
of other speakers on the subject of temper- 
ance. but with the possible exception of 
that eminent and eloquent Catholic priest 
and orator, Bishop Kane, we think Major 
Divine the best. From the indications and 
we think we know the opinion of our peo- 
ple, wo feel certain that the lodge will have 
by January 1st 1884, at least one hundred 
good active members. We wish Harrison- 
burg lodge abundant success. 
The ladies of the Rectory Aid Socie 
ty take this means of expressing their 
appreciation of the liberal aid extended 
them in the recent cantata. The la- 
dies and gentlemen engaged therein 
showed a degree of interest and a wil- 
lingness to work which merits great 
praise, and it is only in justice to them 
and to ourselves that we give expres- 
sion to our thanks. We desire to say 
to each and all of them that we feel 
extremely obliged to them. 
Mrs. D, S. Lewis, 
Presid'f L A. Society. 
Heard B'rom —The many friends of 
John Harvey Warlmann, Eaq , will be 
glad to know that he is again in news- 
paper harness. He is now travel- 
ling correspondent of that staunch 
democratic journal the Cincinnati En 
quirer. From a published letter of his, 
dated Indianoplis, we infer that the 
prospects for a Democratic victory in 
Ohio, this fall, are "bright and bright- 
ening." 
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Stu 
art P. Lindsey, pne of our promising 
young lawyers, has not been material- 
ly benefited by the oooulist in Haiti- I 
more, who has been treating his im- ! 
paired eye-sight for several months. 
A bright future for this worthy gentle- 
man is thus dimmed, much to the re- 
gret of his many friends. 
The Rockingham Bank is being re- 
moved from its present quarters to the 
Haas building, corner of South Main, 
and Water streets. Our neighbor of 
the Spirit is now on a firm financial 
basis. 
Thanks to our friend Oliver L. Rhodes 
for Atlanta Journal, containing account of 
the great fire by which the celebrated 
Kimball House was burned. 
Fashionable Hop at Pollock's. 
TUe Uracst an wfill most (Bihlonsble hop of the 
muumer w»e enjoyed at the Pollock Houae on Friday 
night laet. The dance waa tendered the gueet" of thli (, 
excellent hotel by Mre. Pollock, and those who have j 
been fortunate enough to have ever been a vnest of 
the Pollock Houae, will know tha; everything waa In 0 
the beat atyle. The refroebinenla, acrved at about ^ 
roidulgbt, were rivala of any aummer reaort in the 
country : and at an early hour in the morning the 
dancera aeparaloa. being unanimouely of the oulnlon 
that it waa the "hop" of the eeaeon. The following 
are the nsinoa of several of the couplea who were proa- C 
er.t ; f 
Capt, John Douovao with MIbh Lai Thurmond. 
MIhr T. wore white mull and natural flowers. 
Mr. Adama, ol Baliimoro, with Mlea Minnie Haas. ] 
Mlaa H. were white mull, elaborately trimmed with 
lace and eatln ribbon. Rhine atone ornamenta. 
Mr. P. 8. Roller with Mlae Ueorgio Ott. Mien O- 
wore black aatlu and pink ribhoua. 
Mr, W. W. Roller with Mlaa Mattio H. Mclnnla, of 1 
Pbiladelpbia, Miee Mc. wore cream ottoman ailk. 
trimmed with Spaulah lace : Rhine atone ornamenta. 
Mr. Wachter, ot New York with Mies Kate Ragan. Mies R. wore white mnl). 
Mr. Lenwood Ott with Mlaa Carrie Bennett, or 
Richmond. Mlaa B wore Nile green crcpe-do-ohcno, 
with cascade of lace, 
i Mr. W. J. Dlngledluo with Mlaa Marlon Brown, of 
Richmond. Miaa B. wore white mull j diamond or 
naments. 
Mr. Frank Myers with Miss Kate McCurdy, of 
Richmond. Miss Mc. wore white mull, duobesse lace 
trimnfUngs ; diamond ornamonts. 
Mr. John Burke with Miss Martha Brown, of Rich- 
mond. Miss B. wore pink organdy, trimmed with 
white lace. 
Dr. Switzer with Miss Mosby, of Richmond. Mies 
M. wore lavender cashmere and white lact, 
Mr. A. Dalngerfleld with Miss May Lewis, of Louis- 
ville, Ky. Miss L. wore white swiss. 
Mr. R. Liggett with Miss Warwick, of hlchmond. 
Miss W. wore cream nun's veiling and lace. 
Mr. HerbertTatum with Miss Nannie Young, of 
Baltimore. Miss Y. wore black satin and Spanish lace 
drapery. 
Mr. Elvertou Shunda with Miss Bettle Clarke, of 
Richmond. Miss 0. wore white mull, trimmed with 
lace. 
Mr. T. Haas with Miss Clarke, of Louisville, Ky 
Miss C. wore blue satin and damasse, and white lace. 
Mr. A. Huston with Miss McCoy, ot Baltimore, 
in an uestbetie costume. 
Mr. M. Efflnger with Mlaa Rose Gouvcfuour, of 
Waahington. Miaa G. wore pink ailk, with nnn'a 
veiling ; diamond ornamntr. 
1 Mr. Nowton l.ong with Mlaa Maml Gouvarnour, of 1
 Waahington. Miaa G. wore pink aatln. 
! Mr. Aahby Long with Miaa La Rne, ot Waahington. 1
 Mlaa Laltue wore creanvuuu'a veiling and lace. Mr. C. P. McQnaide with Mlaa Bertie Mcl.anr, of 
Pittaburg, Pa. Miaa MoL. wore white mull, lace ami 
natural flowers. 
Mr. Al. Paul with Mlaa Oroaby, of Richmond. Miaa 
C. wore cream nnn'a veiling and lace. 
Mr. J. T. Harris, Jr. with Mlaa jjlancho Maddux, of 
stauuton. Miaa M. wore white nun's vrllitig and 
1 satin ribbona. 
Mr. O. flelden with Miaa Bettie Knight, of Rich- 
mond. Mlaa K. wore black aatln with acarlet garni- 
I tore, 
Mr, H. V. htruyar with Miaa Lizzie Wickham, of 
Charloa City County. Miaa W. wore cream nun'e 
I veiling 
, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sipe. Mre. 8. wore black ailk 
and ilamaaee. Dr. Tatum with Mlaa Mamie 8 elden. Mika 8. wore 
y black grenadine, 
. Mr. and Mra. Wm. H. Rltonour. Mta. R. wore fou- 
lard Bilk and black velvet trimming a. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Crablll. Mra. C.wora black otto, 
man ailk and guipure Spanlah lace ; gold ornauienla, 
Mra. Morau, ot Baltimore, wore black silk and lav- 
under trliumiuga. 
Mra. P. B. Delanyaud aon, of Now York. Mra. D. 
f wore garnet ottoman ailk and embossed pluah, with Rhine atone buttons and diamond ornamenta. 
IVrnonal. 
Maj. P. H. Woodward, agent of the 
C. & O. Railway, was with as on Mon- 
day, and we had the pleasure of a short 
chat with him. We are always pleased 
to see Maj. W. and hope he may drop 
in again pood. 
Mr. J. E. M- Wright, representative 
of the "Dental" Snuff, paid us a pleas- 
ant call on Monday. 
E. R Sbue, Eaq , Philadelphia, ar- 
rived beie on Tuesday afternoon train. 
Pnul Latham skipped back to New 
York withoutsaying "good-bye." Wbeu 
shall we meet again ? 
Mm. M iry E. Gnillord, nee Van Prlt, 
of Washington D. C., is in town visit- 
ing relatives and friends. 
Will. Liggett, of the Government 
Printing Office, returned to his "sit" on 
Monday last. After a two weeks so- 
journ at Massanetta Springs. 
Mrs. Maria Harris and daughter, 
Miss Lillie, of Albemarle Co., are visit- 
ing Mr,-. Emma Handy of this place. 
Miss Edmonia E. Ehrman, one of 
Staunton's brightest young ladies, is 
visiting her friend Miss Nettie J. Price. 
Misw Ehrman is rapidly convalescing 
from what was feared wonld be a fatal 
illness, of typhoid fever. 
Mr Luther H. Ott, accompanied by 
his wife, left, on the train this morning 
for u Western trip of aconpleof weeks. 
Blooruington 111., is their objective 
point, bat they may "take in" St. Louis. 
Mr. Oti's health has been serinimly im- 
paired by close attention to his exten- 
sive drag business, and we hope he 
will return to us lejuvenated. 
LOG All DOTS. 
Watermelon Court. 
Bush meetings are now in order. 
Franklin M. Stiuespring, has been 
commissioned postmaster ot Cowan's 
Depot. 
The rains of last week, were like 
manna to the parched cornfields of the 
Vallev. 
3 beats 2, don't it ? 
The extension of Norlh German 
street, is rapidly approaching comple- 
tion. 
The town "dads" are busy repairing 
the damage done by the July flood. 
Sunday was an Angnst ecorcher. 
The accident of last week, has check- 
ed fast driving.; now let Chief Braitb- 
waite "warn" fast riders. 
The anctioneeis bad a base bawl 
game on Court day. 
On Wednesday, August 15th. Auc- 
tioneer W; R. Bowman, sold the farm 
known as "Smitbland," belonging to 
the estate of E. H. Smith, containing, 
845 acres, 1 rood and 3 poles, for $40,- 
100, Dr. A. M Newman, Dr. S. H. Mof 
fett and Oranville Easthnm, pnrcbn 
sers. 
Religious services will be held in the 
Methodist Church every day and night 
for one week in September. The pul- 
pit will be occupied by visiting minia- 
teis, the name given to these meetings 
being "Village Camp Meetings." 
Judge Johnston, baa appointed Hen- 
ry N. Beery, Esq., constable for Lin- 
viUe District, vice G. C. Rutherford, 
deceased. 
Accident.—Mrs. Margarett Ott, wid- 
ow of Henry Ott, whilst engaged in 
some domestic duties on Friday last, 
tripped upon the carpet of the room, 
falling heavily to the floor, dislocatiog 
her right shoulder. Dr. J. F. Harrison 
was summoned who reduced the frac- 
ture and the lady is, we are happy to 
state, rapidly recovering. 
There will be a pic-uic, tournament, 
and ball at Rockingham Springs, near 
McGaheysville, on Saturday, Septem- 
ber Ist, 1883. The music will be furn- 
ished by the McGaheysville Cornet 
Band. A good time is anticipated, and 
no doubt a large number of persons 
will be present. 
The horse market on Cour day was 
not so largely attended as was expec- 
ted. The buyers and the horses were 
here, but to use the expression of a 
Pennsylvania buyer, prices were "up 
in a balloon." 
UgpTwenty-four beautiful colors of the 
DiamondDyes, for Silk, Wool, Cotton, &c., 
10 cts. A child can use it with perfect sue- ■ 
cess. 
Dr. Harris can be found at the Spots- 
wood Hotel until Oct. Ist. 
Mr. James H. Beuu, of this county, 
is in town selling a patent washing 
machine, which for simplicity, cheap- 
ness and excellencej is far superior to 
auytbfng we have ever seen. Mr. Beun 
refers to Mr. James Kavanaugb, J. D. 
Price and others, who have the machine 
in use. Mr. B. is an aged, crippled 
Confederate veteran, and is earning a 
livelihood by the sale of these really 
meritorious machines, at the same tiro© 
I changing washing day into almost a 
j holiday. 
Deaths.—Died at her grandmother's 
residence, Mrs. Barbara Bowman, in 
this place, on Moudav, August 20tb, 
Annie Virginin, daughter of George A. 
and Lucy Nicol, aged 1 year, 1 month 
and 11 days. 
Near Harrisonburg, Saturday tnorn- 
ipg, August 18th, Gerard C. Ruther- 
ford, aged 35 years and 1 day. He 
was buried in Woodbine Cemetery on 
Snndny morning last, bis remains be- 
ing followed to their last resting place 
by a large number of our citizens. He 
left a sadly bereaved wife and child. 
  •-  7— 
A little colored girl and boy agreed 
to disagree at the big spring on Tues- 
day morning. The boy got red-hot 
mad; the girl to cool him ofl'threw him 
into the spring. The little fellow ap- 
1
 peared to enjoy his bath, a great deal 
' more than the consumers of the water 
did. Why cannot some of the officials 
breakup the practice of children con- 
gregating around the spring? 
The outbreak in Spain, noted last week, 
has been suppressed, and "the empire is 
peace." a'though the smoldering tire of pub- 
lic discontent may break out at any time. 
TO BA1. flWORK AUVKRTIZBBS. 
Oapt. H. M. UIOHAUDSON, No. 50 Weat FayeltB Street, is authorized to contract for advertiaiug in 
the Commonwealth, in Baltimore City. Md. 
Baltimore BusineaB Men. desiring to advertise will please call at the above named No. and street. 
Advertisers in Baltimore should secure trade du- 
ring the Oriole week, by advertising at once in the 
country newspapers. 
Baltimore Cattle Market. 
Monday, Auguat «, 1883. 
AT Calverton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.—The market has been slow today on 
the Hill. The iniproveuieut in the retail trade was between Jia'aC, and in some lustances a higher figure 
was obtained. The tops were better thau those ot 
lRBprloe»kof Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best B 75a 
r2^. that generally rated first quality i 75a$5 75, 
medium or good lair quality 4 00a$4 (12*. ordinary 
;hln Steers, Oxen ami Cows 3 00aS4 00. Extreme 
rauge of prlceH 3 «0a$0 12*. Host of the sales were from i 12*R$5 50 per 100 lbs Total receipts for week 1951 bead ugalust 8083 last week, and 1214 head same time last year. Total sales for the week 985. head 
against 2075 last week, and 804 head same time last 
^Swine.—There has been a fair supply of Hogs ot- 
tered during the past week and today, equal to the demand, ami the quality fully as good as it was lust 
week. Trade has not been active but generally lair. We quote rough Hogs at 7a7* cts. and better grades BaB* cts, with a lew extra a shade higher; most sales 
at 8 cents per ib net Arrivals this week 4311 bead 
against 4015 last w eek, and 1241 bead same time last 
ye8HEEP AND Lambs.—Though the offeriugsaro near- Iv 300(1 head less than last week they are much in ex- 
cess of the very limited demand, which is confined 
almost wholly to purchases of stock Sheep. We quote butcher Sheep at 3a5* cents, and Lambs at 
cents per Ib gross. Stock Sheep 2af3 50 per head jor Ewes, and Wethers 4«4^ cents per lb. Arrivals this week 0549 head against 9338 las week, and 9287 head 
same time last year.   
UNDERTAKING! 
I' KEEP CONSTANTLY OS HAND ALL SIZES OF 
METALIC CASES, 
Tbe friends of Mr. Jacob L. Sibert, j 
and they are legion, are rejoiced to 
know that be is again at his post, ready 
for businese. Mr. S. will not be the 
least lame from bis broken leg, thanks 
to the excellent surgioa! skill of Dr. J. 
H. Neff.  
After Monday's proceedings all co- 
alitionists of Rockingham connty who 
ehew tobacco, are expected to use tbe 
brand kuown as "out and dry." 
and all kiml" and aizea of WOOD CoFFINS. CLOTlI COVER F.D COFFINS. lor grown persona, and OLOH', WHITE COFFINS for Children. 
I have a good and nice HE A RSE ana will givo prompt 
attention to burials in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
J uue 14. 1883.y A • H OCKM AN. 
HORSLC COLLARS. , . _ Tbe best article in this lime canbe had 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main 8L 
